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Smoking brouhaha inflames IMU

THAT GMS AN IN-DEPTH LOOK
INTO KEY LOCAL ISSUES IN M
NOV. I CITY COUNCIL B.EC110N

Power
debate
rages
BY ERIK OWOMOYELA
AND PAUL FLAHIVE
lltOM.Y~

L11ra SchmltVTha Dally Iowan

The new door between the offices and the Iowa House Hotel at the IMU was Installed because of frequent complaints about the smell. The smoking rooms are on the
second floor, along with oltlca, whlch the cigarette smokelntntrates.
BY PATRICK DAVIS
M OAILY ()WM-4

A. newly erected doorway
now separates UI offices locat·
ed on the second floor of the
Iowa Hou'3e from hotel suites,
ait~T ~m-p\o-ye.es complained
about cigarette smoke wafting
down the baJJway into tbejr
offices.
Judith Olson, an assistant
manager at the University
Book Store who works on the

floor, said after the wall was
constructed, the smell was
noticeably better.
The Iowa House allows
smoking in only two rooms,
both ofwbich are located seljacent to university offices.
The second-floor rooms at
the Iowa House are exclusively home to international
guests who are at the UI as
participants of the Interns·
tiona! Writing Program.
IWP program associate

County may
see good
voter turnout
BY COUN BURKE
lHE DAILY IOWAN

Johnson County could see one
of its highest voter turnouts in
recent history for the Nov. 8
municipal elections, election
officials said Monday.
The Johnson
County Auditors Office has
counted 1,624
absentee ballotts 8CJ"'88 the
county. That is
near the 1,654
requests filed
10 days before
Slocll,U
the Nov.· 6,
aUditor
2001, municipal election one that featured an turnout of
almost 27 percent of registered
\'oters in Iowa City. Currently,
the city has accounted for 1,676
ballot requests alone.

added.
People who have classes or
work all day and can't make it
to the polls can simply mail
their ballot, fill out a form at the
Auditor's Office, or have it deliv·
ered through specially-trained
couriers.
"This is a convenience to poople with busy schedules,"

more frequently.
"They have every right to
open their windows; we can't
tell them not to," she said.
"We've ordered door sweeps
to help block the air flow
under the doors.•
She said the new wall must
have a door in it to conform to
building and fire codes
because the fire escape is
located on the hotel side of the
door.
SEE IMU. PAGE 4A

'80S COMPUTER RELIC
STILL CO
CTI G USERS
BY PATRICK DAV\S
!HE DALY Km~
Though remembered by
only a few isolated computer
junkies, the Iowa Student
Computer Association is still
connecting more than 3,000
people worldwide in a network that was once a forerunner in ID888 international
communication.
The group's bulletin-board
service predates e-mail, chat
rooiDB, and the Internet, and
at one time, it boasted more
than 60,000 active users,
said association treasurer
Kirk Goodwin.
"We need some younger
people," he said.
"[Bulletin-board service]
student participation has
decreased in recent years."
Part of the cause for lagging student involvement is
that not many people know
that the virtual bulletin

'People use the
bulletin-board service
to talk about political
issues, programming,
chess, current events,
and just to keep in
touch with friends.'
- Kht Goodwin
board exists, said group
President Geoffrey Johnson.
a m graduate who returned
to the university to earn a
special-education teaching
endorsement.
"'t used to be that a log-in
link was available on the
main UI webpage," he said.
The code for the bulletinboard service was written
by U1 students in the late
1980s, and, in 1991, it
was made available to the
public.

The telnet-based system
was used for its bulletin
board, as well as its filesharing capabilities, and it
still connects users around
the world on an old Hewlett
Packard UNIX workstation
- now considered a technological relic.
The
bulletin-board
service's terminal is
located in a back closet in
Quadrangle.
The bulletin-board service differs from a chat room
in that posts remain available for days or weeks,
depending on the forum
issue. More than 200
forums with a range of topics are available, from puzzles to the Kama.sutra.
The posts allow people
with common interests to
ask questions and write
about issues without time
constraints.
SEE WEBSITE, PAGE 4A

SEE ULI.011. PAGE 4A

A UISG official pushing student voting
could use some of her own advice. 1 A
• Partly sunny,
brisk winds

room windows.
Opening guest room windows suck air into the hallways, leaving a smoky odor in
the corridors. But UI employees are banned from opening
their windows while air-conditioning or the heat is on.
Hotel manager Patricia
Kruse said international
guests, not just IWP
writers, are not as accustomed
to air conditioners, and they
tend to open their windows

Before there was FACEBOOK . . . there was still connectivity at the UI

GETTING OUT WHOSE
VOTE?

11 ••

! 34,.

Johnson County Auditor 1bm
Stockett attributes the high
number of ballot requests to a
possible increased interest in
the city elections, because of the
field of candidates, the 21-ordinance debate, and the publicpower ballot issue.
"' think those are the three
main categories of interest that
rve perceived," he said.
Absentee voting has also
become attractive to citizena
because of its convenienoo, he

Hugh Ferrer said international students are more likely to
smoke, but the hotel does not.
have specific smoking rooms
for IWP writers.
"It is a home for the writers
while they are here, and the
hotel tries to accommodate
them," he said.
Before the door was
installed, employees described
the smell as "very bad" and,
they said, adding to their ire
was hotel guests opening the

The two mea ures facing
voters on Nov. 8 concern
whether Iowa City should take
over its electric distribution
system from MidAmerican
Energy Co. - but even their
meaning is a subject of debate.
1b the gra -roots organization Citizens for Public Power,
the vote i just a mea.na to furth r study an idea that offen
large potential savings. Opponents charge that it could let
the city run amok, leaving residents with nothing but debt.
Public-power advocates
speak of lower rates and more
cash in city coffers, while deriding MidAm rican as a cog in a
lll8.88ive busine empire.
"'The fact is that public-power
entities provide energy more
cheaply, more efficiently, and as
reliably as do providers of privately owned energy,• said Jim
Larew, the campaign chainnan
for Citizens for Public Power.
But Mid.American - which
has provided the city's power
since the company's fonnntion
in 1996-argu that its critics
ar activist with an agenda
and points to its reliable service
and ties to the community. .
•
"If citizens don't want to have
this discussion over and over
again, they should think about
how they send that message to
Citizens for Public Power," said
Terry Smith, MidAmerican's
operations manager in Iowa City.
Such clashes have characterized the battle over whether
Iowa City should probe the possibility of public power.
City Attorney Eleanor Dilkes
said the vote authorizes the city
to request a certificate from the
Iowa Utilities Board- the regulatory body for all private utilities in the state - to establish
public power.
"Those are the legal issues,"
she said. But "there are a lot of
political issues going around."
The disagreement is endemic
of a debate that is both complex
and rare for an Iowa community. Lacking definitive proot; each
side often employs analogy or
abstraction to further its case.
Iowa City residents pay 40
percent more per month in electric bills than those in Ames,
Cedar Falls, and other cities
around the state that use municipal energy, according to Citizens
for Public Power. Businesses pay
approximately 60 percent more,
the group contend&
But MidAmerican officials
have said the company's rates
will not change until at least
2010. Its rates have not
increased since 1995, and any
fee hikes or decreases will have
to be approved by the Iowa Utilities Board, whereas a publicpower utility would not have
such a governing mechanism.
In order to municipalize, a
city must pay for all power lines
and other installed electrical
SEE PUIUC POWER, PAGE 4A
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because a lot of people don't
think of Iowa 81 a etate of
film, Wooda said, adding,
live inn sblte where filmmaking i.e exciting."
Th UI ia the on1y univ rai·
ty to have two ecmifirutlisa in
the competition.
It aaya a loL about. Iowa, as
a state with filmmaking,•
Woods said.
E·mlll OJ ri!I)OI1 Amanda Ma

Oustyn Adam, 23, Fairfield, Iowa,
was charged Monday with public
Intoxication.
Blake Anderson, 22, 1404 Crosby
Lane, was charged Monday with
operating while intoxicated.
Grtgory Blnlcard , 19, Cedar
Rapids, was charged Oct. 29 wHtl

-we

interference with official acts and
public intoxication.
Teran Pagump, 19, 924 E.
Washington St. Apt. 2, was charged
Oct. 30 with disorderly house.
Jason S~herH, 24, 801 Gilbert
Court Apt. 314, was charged Oct.
27 with assault causing Injury.
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NUMBER OF TIMES
VOTED IN JOHNSON
COUNTY SINCE 2tMMr:

TAN

• C1ty Counctlor Dee Vanderhoef

-16

Skorten

Ferentz

lehman

McCarthy

Ul

I
coadl

IOwa Ciy

UISGYice

mayor

president

1 nrthy 1id h planned to

vg in t.h Nov. 8 city 1

on.

leanwbil Ul G Pr id nt
fark Kreaowik has voted in
v ral rec ot k y el ction ,
including U1c Oct. 11 City Coun·
cit prim ry, l
pt. 13 School
Board election, and the 2004
p "dcnlial and 2002 gubcma·
tmial '
Many ud nta do not switch
their vot r regietration from
Lheir home county to Johnaoo
County, Kresowik aaid.
•1 think it's a matt.or of feeling
connected to your community,"
h said. "All tudents fl I like
they're a part of the United
State~, ao Lhcy vote in the prcsi·
dential campaign, but I don't
know how many studcnta feel
oonnoctcd to Iowa City.•
UISG student liaisona Jere11\Y Schrcibcr and Austin &eLh,
who work cloeely with city councilor~ and who are spearheading th UISG's get.ou~th vote
campaign, said they both voted
in the City Council primary last
month.
UI sophomore Hannony NelIOn said abe might be tempted
to vote if she knew more about

tho ·

or were a permanent.

·d ntin th city."
•J wouldn'L want. to vo about
omething I don't know any·
thing about,• ah
·d.
Nelson said 11hc hM votA.od in
other
nt eloct.ion.a, 8UCh t111 the
UISG race and the 2004 presidential rnoe, because thoee governing bodies affect her mor
directly Um.n do municipal bodies.
City Manager Steve Atkin ,
who has voted roughly 50 timea
in the past 18 yoara, said h is
di118ppoint.cd when UI students
don't vote in city elections,
becauso their credibility can be
tarnished if thoy voice complaints to local government
when they are not consistent
voters.
Some communities have considered making voting a tu
d duction to encourage young
voters, he added.
•1 think that's really sad,"
Atkins said. "People should
make voting a habit. This is
your community- your home
- whaL goes on here is impor·
tant.•
E-mail D1 rep00er Rellecca Mdl11111 it
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Forum addresses UI diversity
BY EMILEIGH BARNES
llf !l.t.l.Y Kl¥fNj

With people sharing, listening, and waiting for penniasion
to apeak, a unall IMU c1aasroom
would baw seemed a quiet area
to the casual p8l!8elby.
But underneath the surface
of the forum - marked by ooca·
aional laughter- opinions
regarding ethnic tensions on
campu.a flared, often threatening to melt down the careful balance in the room
"Racism is alive and well on
this campus," said Patricia
Greer, a Ul Human Reaources
clerk.
The forum, held Monday at
the IMU, aDowed UI commwlity
members to provide concrete
for improvement of
diversity is8uee on campus. But
for many, it was a chance to
voice opinions and anecdotes

suaemona

•

'Racism is alive and well
on this campus.'
- Patricia Greer,
lUI Htm. Resourcn cltlt.
about diversity at the UI 88 well
to air frustration about the
way conflict is handled.
•After racism is identified, deal
with it: said Floyd Akins, the
senior director of development at
the Tippie CoUege of Business.
"We talk about how we're going
to deal with it, but, 10metimes,
we never carry it oul•
Tired of •small thinking," he
said, he hoped the university
would set more expansive goals
f¥ldiog diversity instead of taking baby 8lep8 to achieve equality.
'"l'bin.k big,• Akins said. "'f we
ran short, at least we may have
88

'After racism is identified, deal with it. We talk about how
we're going to deal with it, but, sometimes, we never
carry it out.'
- floyd AkJns, the aenlor lllrector of dmlopment •
at the npple College of Bual11111
something presentable:
One area in which forum
attendees suggested the university change was faculty training. Many endorsed employee
workshops that could breach
the communication gap with
employees from other countries.
Others requested training programs for faculty members who
teach diversity co\11'888 so they
can better band1e tensions that
can arise from minorities teaching a largely white audience.
Others voiced more specific
concerns for the UI.
Jacki Rand, an assistant

professor of history and American Indian atudiea, spoke of
trying to keep the American
Indian studies' •little boat
afloat.•
Native Americana are neglected in the Ul's plan to hire
divene faculty members, and
faculty and staff are often left
to pick up e:fl'olts for recruiting
and retaining Native American students, she said.
"We've been doing the work
the whole university should be
doing.. abe added.
E-mail 01 repor1er Elllllil' . . . . ~
emily-rbarne3Cuiowalllll
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UIHC sets flu-shot record

SUPREME COURT NOMIMTJON

Locals
expect Alito
to be OK'd
BY MICHELLE BROOKS
Thl D.\lY lOW~

The nomination of federal
Judge Samuel Ahto to the U.S.
Supreme Court on Monday
has locs.l women's rights advocates and DcmocnJts voicing
their concerns about President Bush's latest pick for the
country's high court.
AJito's views, particularly
those regarding abortion, are
being questioned by many
local pro-choice activists.
"We're watching the
Suprem Court nomiMtion
closely and encouraging supporters to find their voice in
it,• said Karen Kubby, the
executive dtrcctor of the

Ernma Goldm n Clinic, 227 N.

Aaron Hall Holmgren{The Daily Iowan

Ul medical student Jonathan Oalnlng of Pella, Iowa, receives a flu vaccination at the UIHC on Monday afternoon. Between Oct. 26 and 27,
1,164 of the hospital's employees were administered flu vaccines.

Medical teams, testing the response to a flu pandemic,
hand out 1,000 flu shots in fewer than 24 hours
ABY EMILEIGH BARNES
lHE DAJI.Y lOW~

'•

A drill team of medical professionals - testing emergency response to potential flu
pandemics - delivered more
than 1,000 flu shots to the UI
Hospitals nnd Clinics employees in less than 24 hours, setting a hospital record.
ln total, 1,164 people were
inoculated for the flu between
Oct. 26 and ?:1. The drill continued until midnight Monday by
vaccinating health-care workers
in their respective work areas.
Vaccination crews were set
up in break rooms, so physicians, support staff, and nurse
could receive inoculations,
with minimal disruption to the
work area and patient·
response time.

Daniel Diekema, a UIHC
associate hospital epidemiologist who helped direct the
effort, said although drill was
very successful, several kinks
need to be fixed.
One area he said could use
improvement was accounting
for the doses aa they moved
through the hospital.
"It's hard to track doses,
because it isn't in central pharmacy,• he said. "We need to
develop better systems for
tracking our inventory on a
minute-to-minute basis, really."
The UIHC also needs a better database that can pinpoint
health-care workers who have
direct patient interaction and
need inoculations the most.
For example, a dietitian could
dehver food to hundreds of
patients or work in the kitchen

with no patient contact.
Within the hospital, some
clinics - such as the Emergency Treatment Center,
Surgery Clinic, and Transplant
CUnic - had a 60 percent or
higher vaccination rate.
This number ia ub tantiaJly
higher than last year's employ·
ee vaccination rate for UIHC,
which hovered around 40 per·
cent, even after a weeks-long
campaign that provided information on the importance of
health-care workers receiving
flu shots.
"That's typical of health
care," Diekema said ·u wasn't
an inconsequential effort, and
yet, in a very short time, we
have exceeded that.•
Diekema and UIHC infection-control professional
Stephanie Holley praised the

HOMECOMING 2006
Executive Council
Executive Director and Assistant Director
· positions now available.
• Download application off website or
pick up outside Office of Student Life.
• Applications are due November 4u, by
4:00 p.m. in the Office of Student Life (1451MU).
• Sign up for an interview when turning
in application.

www.uiowa.edu/---hmcoming

COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS & SCIENCES

ANNUAL
SCHOLARSHIP
COMPETITION
November 1, 2005 - February 1, 2006

.,ID)

Almost
will be awarded by the College of Ubenl Altll Sciences.
AddHionallnformatlon, eligibility criteria, and appllcaaonsare available at
http://WWW.clas.uiOWI.edii/IIUdentlllcholarlhlps/lndex2.shtml
Hyou have further qulltlons regarding the scholarship competition,
plene contact Curt Graff, Llbel'll Arts &Sciences Scholarship Committee,
(319) 335-2633 or CIII-IChOIIrshlpsOulowa.edU

efforts of the nurses, who coordinated vaccine deliveries
throughout the eli nics.
"It's incredibly rewarding to
see our tafT really rise to the
occasion and help with this
effort and do their port," Holley said. •It.'s been a very po itive experience.•
E·mall 0/reporter Emllelgh B•mn al
emrly-a-oamesCuiowa edu

Dubuque St.
But on the other end of the
political pectrum, some local
Republicans on Monday
praised Ali to and his extensive
background in judicial politics,
while calling him a •qualified•
and •excellent• nominee.
"1 think h 's far more mainstream than most people give
him credit for: said Johnson
County Republicans CoChairman Dal Patersen.
Alit.o replaced former highcourt pick Harriet Miel'!l, who
withdrew h r nomination la!t
week after intense opposition
from congTcssional conservatives. If oon6rmed by the Senate, Alito will replace Justice
Sandro Day O'Connor, consid·
ered a a swing vote in key
Supreme Court cases involving
abortion tllld affirmative action.

UI political
expert
on
Monday foreca ted
a
tough and
partisan Senate confirm&·
tion battle but
said ultimateAllto
ly, Ali to will
probably be
confirmed.
"There are ocial and economic winga to the Republican
Party, and both are plea ed
with hie nommation: said
Cary Covington, a UI a sociate profe or of political cience.
Petersen agreed, adding
that a -major" fight will likely
brew in the Senate.
"But I think the country
nceda to have the di!ICU88ion,"
ho 81lid.
On his time as a justice on
the 3rd U.S. Circuit Court of
Appoals. Alito has vot d to
uphold a law requiring women
pursuing an abortion to
inform their spouses, among
other decisions.
Such past nctionlt oro worrying abortion-rights advo·
cates and organizations such
as the Emma Goldmnn and
Planned Parenthood Fcdcru·
tion of America, which iRsucd
a statement. Monday condemning Ali to's nomination.
•1 believe he can dismantle
Roe: Kubby said . "It's an
imminent reality.•
E·mail 01reporter Michelle Broolcs at·
micheiiH1ooksCuim.edu

Selecting a
health plan?
Select one that includes Mercy Iowa City and the community physicians
affiliated with Mercy!
As a health care purchaser and consumer, you know It Is important to select a health plan In
which your physician and hospital both participate.
• Mercy of Iowa City Regional Physician Hospital Ofianlzatlon (PHO) Is plea ed to Inform area
employers and residents of the followin& health plans In which It participates:
Prlonty Health Network
Coventry Health Care of Iowa (Health Assurance PPO plan only)
Flr5t Health
Midlands Choice
Mutual of Omaha
University of Iowa's Ul Select
Well mark Blue Cross and Blue Shield of iowa. and Well mark Health Plans of Iowa. Inc. (includes
Blue Access, Blue Advantage, and Blue Chotce)
Mercy lowa City and its affiliated physicians also participate in John Deere Health Care.
The Mercy PHO networic includes Mercy Iowa City and 140 physicians in the following dinlcs
Cancer Care of Iowa City
Columbus Junction Medical
Clinic
Cross Med1cal Laboratories
Eastern Iowa Heart Clinic
Eye Physicians & Surgeons.
LLP

Gastroenterology Associates of Iowa City
Hand and Plastic Sur~ery of
Iowa
The Family Doctor
The Hauser Clinic
Iowa City Allergy and
Asthma Clinic
Iowa City Cancer Treatment
Center
Iowa City Cardiovascular
Surgery
Iowa City Family Practice
Clinic

Iowa City Heart Center, PC
J.C N Brown. M.D
Medical Associates
Mercy Kalona Family Practice
Mercy Services Tipton
Mercy Services West Liberty
Mercy SeMces Williamsburg
Neurological Associates of
Iowa City. PC
The Neuropsychiatric Clinic
North Corridor Internal
Medidne
Nonh Engl1sh Family Practice
North Liberty Family Health
Centre
Obstetric & Gynecologic
Associates of Iowa City. PC
Otologic Medical Services, PC
Pediatric Associates of Iowa
City and Coralville
Physician Anesthesia Care of
Iowa City

Psychiatric Associates
Drs Puhl & Boysen
Pulmonary Associates of Iowa
City, PC
Radiologic Medical Serv1ces
Robert Wesner. M. D
Solon Family Practice Clinic
Steindler Orthopedic Clinic
Surg1cal Services, PC
Susan Wall , M.D.
Town Square Allergy and
Asthma
Town Square Dermatology
Towncrest Internal Medicine
Trillium Women s Health

Service
Urologic Associates
Wayne Tegler, M.D
West Branch Family Practice
Westside Imaging, PC

The PliO also In dudes other allied health care providers.

Mercy Iowa Ciry and its affiliated community physicians-the smart choice
for personable, cost~effectitJe, and quality health care.
For more information
contact the Mercy PHO
at 319-339-3992 (press 1).
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PUBLIC POWER

ltn Roberts/The Dally Iowan

Iowa frahman AIIIJon CumberwOIItllhops It Osco Drug ltortln tilt Old Capitol Town Center while dreaed as a Spanish dancer on
Halloween. When asked wtly she decided 10 dmsln full costume lor lhl dey, she replied, "I usually dma up; I Just lllle Halloween."
Aside from tht typical Halloween candy, Cumberwortll made a number of purcllala, 111nglng from a can of soup 10 a pack of batteries.

Before there was FACEBOOK . . . there was still
connectivity at the Ul

BAllOTS
CO TINUEO FROMPAGE M

•

ballo
v ilabl to tud n it
a primary gtml of th UISG'a
t-out-the-vote initialiv .
"We've h en primarily
focu d on students, becau
that.'a the population that's
h n le IL repr
nted in
th
election : h
id.
Daeth and ~ llow Ul atuden Jeremy Schreiber, the
UISG tud nt liaiaon, and Tim
Colling1worth underw nt
training cour
held by the

Audit.or'a Offico to becom ccr·
ti tied couri n.
Security envclopea aro uaed

to enaure ballo uro safe and
confidentiality is maintained.
Voters arc given n receipt from
couri ra when th y pick up the
ballot.
If the ballots arc nocidcntal
ly lost., Baeth might fac jail
time, he said.
"I guarantee t.hey'Jl bow
up," he added.
E-matl Dt ~ Colin Burt11 .
001111- !XKk!!Cui(Moa 800
4

'80s computer
network hums
WEBSITE

operators said. The bulletinboard service does not cost
much, but it is not free for the
uni verai ty. Administrators
are considering their options,
such as creating a commercial interest or rrusing funds,
to maintain the program.
'"I'here has never been any
advertising, and users really
don't want. it," Wesenberg
said. "There has been some
talk about disassociation
with the university, which
would really be a shame.•
All of the interviewed mem·
hers hoped that involvement
would pick up; bowev~ some
members expressly hoped that
their spouses never log-<>n just in case they stumble onto
the.Kamasutra forum.
E-mail Dl reporter Patrick Davis al
patrick-davis-1Cuiowa.edu

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A
•people u

the bulletin·

hoard acrvice to talk obout
political issues, programming, cheaa, current events,
and just. to keep in touch
with fii nda," Goodwin said.
Local users get together
for ev nta, such as an annual
computer·ni80Ciation picnic
every fall and a camping trip
in th summer.
"Regular usera get to know
each other's personalities
very well; said Heather
Wesenberg, a UI religiousstudies major. •A few marriages have come from the
bulletin-board service."
The group's future at the
UI ia somewhat tenuous, the

equipment currently within its
bounds, at a cost decided by the
utilities board.
In 2003, the finn Latham and
Associates of Cedar Rapids conducted the most comprehensive
study on the issue. Reporting
that Iowa City could save more
than $61 million over 25 years,
Latham's findings are often
cited by public-power advooates
and attacked by opponents.
The Iowa Utility Association,
a group of private utilities,
including MidAmerican, then
hired the Kansas-based Black &
Veat:cll Corp., which produced a
report that criticized Latham's
conclusions.
In a 2004 letter to the City
Council, Smith argued that latham's projected $61 million in savings would actually translate to a
$58 million deficit, according to the
Black & Veatch report.
While Latham dismisses this
criticism, Smith argues that
both studies represent a
"30,000-foot view" of the issue.
"The truth is somewhere in
between," said UI economics
Associate Professor John Solow,
and several others echo his sen·
timents.
The two sides also disagree on
how much a study would cost.
Latham's study cost the city
roughly $35,500, and he believes
a more detailed one would not
cost substantially more. Publicpower advocates estimate a cost
anywhere from $20,000 to
$75,000, excluding legal costs.
Meanwhile, MidAmericao
officials mention figures in the
hundreds of thousands, and
some city councilors spoke of
costs reaching up to $500,000.
"We haven't really done the
legwork to determine anything
beyond Latham," Assistant City
Manager Dale Helling said.
wrhere's a lot of speculation out
there and not a lot of fact to back
it up either way.•
Iowa City Mayor Ernie
lehman, who has spoken against
the measure, said any council
would probably be reluctant to
invest several hundred thousand
dollars and a few years for a study
that may or may not show public
power to be a good idea.
"If the initiative is not
approved, the city really couldn't
find any justification, at all, for
going through further studies,•
the mayor added.
E-mail Dl reporters at
daily-iowan@ulowa.edu
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Borrow $5,001

closes
door

for just $144.53,.no1~
• Buy Just the Right Gift
• Redecorate Your Home

..

• Taka a Holiday Vacation
• Just call and we could have
your money ready In a few hours
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BY EDITH M. lEOER£A

Installed roughly two weeb
ago, the door baa helped contain the smeiJ, employeea said.
Air purifiers han been
placed in aJl the offices and
both hotel smoking rooma
before the wall wu iutalled,
and health-protection senicea
will do an air quality test tb.ia
week to l188e88 any further boards to employees.
Under university policy,
smoking is prohibited in UI
buildings and vehiclea; the
Iowa House is one of the few
exemptions.
E-ma~ Dl reporttJ hlrta 01111 -=

lOW

Look how low your payments could be:

Amount
Financed

Monthly
Payments

Number of
Payments

$1,500

$58.7o·

36

.. _____
$144.53..

$5,001

· ~Pa. .

~23.11~
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1711 2nd St.

319-354-7800
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Weekends or after h ours. cal l 800-697 -47 19

Apply Online at
www.LoansFast.com
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The council must
figure out
whether the
proposed code
will allow the
Iowa City market
affordable or
entry-level
housing
BY KATHERINE BISANZ
Tf£ DAILY IOW.4H
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From garage standards to
unstained lumber, members of
the Iowa City City Council on
Monday battled over which
parts
of a
propoRed
zoning-code rewrite were
reasonable and which were
not.
After almost three hours of
debate and discussion, the
council voted to eliminate
standards for the entrance of a
house, as well as any
measurement constraints for a
house's trim from the proposed
codes. The council elected to
maintain restrictionfl on
unstained lumber that are
prost>nt in the code.
The zoning issue focuses on
whether the proposed code
doc , in fact, "enable the Iowa
City market to provide
affordabl or entry-level
housing," said Karin Franklin,
the city's planning and
commun\ty-deve\ol>ment di~
tor.

'People have the right to
expectations. The right to
not Iive across the street
from ahuge attached
house that has
no visible door.'

Law students
may pay more
BY ANGIE MENG
'lfDWDN~

Ullaw students may find
themselves even more in debt
next year because of a
pending tuition increase of
$1,300 for the 2006-07 school
year.
The College of Law is on the
verge of revamping ita
curriculum for fall 2006 by
potentially
eliminating
small-section writing course
and installing a separate
Legal Writmg and Research
class in ita place.

'Wewanted togive our
students more
opportunities to do legal
writing and to engage in
and learn about legal
research, while
preserving the
small-section experience
with faculty members.'
- Carolyn Jones, the dean
ol the Ul law school
1b staff' the new course, the
school will need to hire five
additional legal-writing
profes ors, official• said.
Carolyn Jones, the dean of
the UI Jaw school, has
proposed a $600 annual
tuition surcharge that is
pending approval from the
state Board of Regents.
The other $800 has been
propo ed by the UI to keep
tuition increases at the rate of
inflation,
said
Steve
Parrott, the director of
Univereity Relations. The
current tuition and fees for
instate students are $13,211;
their out-of-state counterparts
pay $27,989.
Upon review of existing
curricula, law
school
administrators decided to
continue
the school's
emphasis on legal writing,
research, and ana1ysis, Jones
fUlld.
"We wanted to give our
students more opportunities
to do legal writing and to
engage in and learn about
legal
research, while
preserving the small-section
experience with faculty
members," she said.
Law students wiU continue
to have small-section writing

7 U.S. troops, 20
Iraqis killed by bomb

coursea, but they will be tied
into the Legal Writing and
Research clae es, which
means that, overall, fewer
hours will be offered, she eaid.
The modifications will free
up 14 additional law-school
classes that could not be
offered before, becau e of a
lack ofprofi
rs, she said
The surcharge would also
help mcrease career services,
extend library hours, and
assist video operations, Jones
said.
The law chool has had a
tuition surcharge every year
ince 1994. Last year's fee was

$350.
"I think our surcharge i
very reasonable, considering
we are a Big Ten school,•
Jones Baid. ·u·s a very good
value for our ranking and our
quality of education."
The second chunk of the
tuition increase come from a
4.6 percent aero a-the-board
tuition increase regents will
constder at their Nov. 3
meeting.
Under
the
regents'
transformational
plan,
univenrity officials promi to
keep tuition increases at the
rate of inflation while
reallocating funds internally,
pending funding from the

tate ~gislature.
Roughly 48 percent of UI
funds comet from state money,
42 percent from tuition, and 8
to 9 percent from indirect
costa from the federal
government, Parrott said.
"The idea is to have a
bargain for more state
support; h said.
John Walker, a second-year
law student, said 1.(
additional law-school courses
will he! p, because enrolling for
certain
classes
can
sometimes be difficult.
But "any changes in the
writing curriculum would be
good changes, but they
shouldn't be at the expense of
the students: he said.

•

Nibil Al-Jurani!AsSOCtated Press

Dntroyed cars line the site of the blast after a car bomb tX)IIoded In Basra, Iraq, on Monday, killing
It least 20 people and InJuring around 40, a pollee omclal said. The blast went off about 8:30 p.m. In
1 commercial area ftlled with shops and restaurants, many of them padled with people out for the
mnlng.
people were enjoying an increasing uae by insurgents of
BY ROBERT H. REID
ASSOCIATBl PRESS

BAGHDAD - Capping the
bloodie t month for American
troops since January, the US.
military reported Monday that
eeven more U.S. service
member• were killed- all
victims of increasingly
sophisticated bombs that have
been become the deadliest
weapon in the insurgents'
arsenal.
Bombs olso clatmed a toll
Monday among civilian in
Basra, Iraq's second-largest
city and the m~or metropolis
of tho Shiite-dominated south,
which has witnessed leas
violence than Sunni areas. A
large car bomb exploded along
a bustling street packed with
shops and restaurants as

evening out after the daily
Ramadan fast. At least 20
were killed and about 40
wounded, police Lt. Col. Karim
a1-Zaidi said.
Military commanders have
warned that Sunni inaurg nts
will step up their attacks in
the run-up to the Dec. 15
election, when Iraqis will
choose their first full-term
parliament sine the collap
ofSaddam Hussein's regime in
2003.
To guard against such
attaelul, the military has raised
the number of American troop
in Iraq to 157,000 - among
the highest levels of the Iraq
conflict.
Most of the eombat deaths
and iqjuri in recent months
have been a result of the

sophisticated homemade
bombs, responsible for the
dcat.lu of the seven Americana
killed since Sunday. The
military refers to those bomb
as •improvised explosive
devices."
On Oct. 28, such n device
killed Col. William W. Wood,
44, of Panama City, Fla., nn
infantry battalion command r.
Hew promoted posthumously,
moking
him
the
highe t-ranking soldier killed
in action in the Iraq conflict,
according to the Pentagon.
"We
an adversary that
continues to develop some
sophistication on very deadly
and increasingly precise
stand-off type weapons: Pentagon spoke man Lawrence Di
Rita told reporters Monday.

E·ma11 OlretlOfler Angle Mttlg at
anoela·mengCuiowa.edu

GRAD-SCHOOL TUmON
law school:
Residents: $13,211
Nonresidents: $27,989
M.B.A.:
Residents: $12,686
Nonresidents, $22,676
College ot Medicine:
Residents: $18,288
Nonresidents: $36,756

"Back surgery at Mercy Hospital.
changed my life. "
- Camll:\e$ler Gm)·, Q ro1lvilll·

- Councilor Regenla Bailey

0

But the councilors' discussion
instead diverted to aspects of
the proposed code that seek to
improve the aesthetic aspects
of housing in Iowa City rather
than those that would help w
enforce affordability.
During Mondays discussion,
Councilor Regenia Bailey said
Iowa City residents deserve
attractive surroundings in
their homes, rather than the
unsightly attached housing
that the code promotes.
"People have the right to
expectations," she said. "The
right to not live across the
street from a huge attached
house that has no visible door."
Councilor B ob E lliott
rejected the idea, saying be did
not think t he council s hould
focus on an aspect of the code
that only affects t he visual
effects on a neighborhood.
"Pm tired of worrying about
what people think when they
drive by," he said
Ba iley said s h e was
refeni.ng to the rights of those
who live in close proximity to a
s tructure that m ay be
unattractive.
Franklin assure d the
council that the aspects of the
law t h at enforce purely
a esth etic m easures are in
place to secure the fut ure of
Iowa City neighborhoods.
'The purpose of the proposal
is w sustain the value of Iowa
City n e ig hborhoods, ove r
time," she said.
E-mail 0/reporter Kalllerlne llunz at·
kalhefine-bisanz@uiowa.edu

DO YOU HAlE SPRINGTIME
AllERGIES TO TREE POllEiilil
Volunteers ages 18 and older are invited to
participate in an ALLERGY RESEARCH
STUDY. Participants will be compensated up
to $500 for their participation.
For more information, please call:
338-5552 (local) or (866) 338-5552 (toll free)
"'
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....aCirlerMIJI
_ .................. Citr

RESEARCH PARTICIPANTS
NeecCec{

Men and women (age
newly diagnosed with
depression and who also have a parent with
depression, who have first received treatment in the
past six months, and who also have a parent or
sibling that has received treatment for depression
are invited to participate.
The study involves a diagnostic interview, several
memory tests, and the collection of salivary samples
at home. Compensation is provided.

Fill' IIIIJI'IIIIfonatlo•, all BBB·B51J-8531

Exceptional Medicine. Extraordinary Care.
It's a long way from the boardroom to the doghouse, but that's just the
journey Carol Besler Gray made, thanks, in part, to Mercy HospitaJ's
orthopedic care-which is rated number one in lowa~ After Carol
experienced severe back pain, Mercy orthopedic suf1e(>n Dr. Brent
Overton repaired her herniated disk during surgery To her amazement.
carol was able to walk out of the hospital later that day. Partly insplred
by her newfound mobility, she quit her desk Job and started a new
venture: Just Dogs PlayCare. Thanks to her new career, she's never
been happier. Thanks to Mercy Hospital, she's never been more active.
For more haformatlon reprdlq Mercy's orthopedic care.
caD Mercy On call at 358-2767 or l.aoG-358-2767.
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WATCH THIS SPACE
Or better yet, contribute your letters.
This page welcomes you.
diiiJ·IDWII~tiiOWI.edl

OpiiLieu Edltw • ANNIE 8HUPPY Maurillf Editor • SEUNG MIN KIM MtU. Editor

, JAYNE LADY, LAURA MICHAELS Ed•torial wnl.en
tM Edlorill Board and nolh cpOM ~ the Nllisher, Sludenl Pubicabons ~. or the lbversily ~ Iowa
OIPIIIDa ~ and Cll.l.s
~~
au1t1m and are lid necessarily those ol the Edilorill8oard
• 111

EDITORIAL--------------------------------------------------------

unding fights benefit none
Should the money expected from th state fail to come through and force
the UI into even d per budget cuts, lav.'lll8kel"8 will be left holding the bag
-and they hould be. Public universiti were intend~ to be publicly funded, but the percentage of support that tate schools receive from the tate is
conat.antly dwindling. That doesn't mean that the regents should mske unreliable llgret'm n in hopes or making the lawtn8k look like the bad guys,
e.ith r.
Thi umm r, the Legi laturo made a fu over the regents' proposed
midy r tuition hike. lo H
peak r Chri toph r Ranta ev n threa~
ened to take tuition control away from th regents and freeze tuition. That
kind of threat ia both funny and tragic, ~usc th
lawmakers nro fully
ebl to prev nt th tuJtion increase that outrage them so. The regents
&h.ould not. be blamt!d if tuition mwrt be increased to makt' up for money the
echool aren't getting from the stnte. Th regt'nta are not black-hearted villain eag r to parate students from their cash; they increase tuition
because schools need the money.
II thi fin r·pointing only contributes to th 11dv rsarial relation hip
betw ~n Lh
ota and th Legialature. Both parti should be completely
forthright in their negotiation with each other, even if it means confronting
som painful truthB about our high ~u t.ion fund Wh n the rogenta and
th lawrnak ra man(luver to lay tb blrun at each others' feet, the schools
are the re ll~ns.

R
dail;,101'13mN<M.edu (
not
and clanty The 01
the Opln

IUJchment). Each letter must be SJgoed nd include an lddrm d phone number for venficatlon. Letters
publish 01\ti one ner per aU1hor I* month. letten wUI be Ch0&8n lor publication by the edrtors according

ldr!Of II least tllree dlys prior to the d red date of pubtk:aoon. Guest opu\lons are selected n accordance With

Power needs vote

DECISION TIME,
2005
In seven days, Iowa Crtians
will weigh in on the future of
our City Council and our
city's electric system. If you
can't walt that long, check
www.jcaud1tor.com for
InformatiOn on earty voting or
how to request an absentee
ballot by mail. (The deadline
to do so is Friday.)
And you can write us right
now. We'll accept your letters
to the editor until Nov. 7, so
let us and your fellow citizens know what direction
you want our city to take.
For our part. we'll be giving
you our thoughts on the
public power Issue this
Thursday and our formal
City Council endorsements
• on Fnday - so stay tuned.

Plllf Ha...n

Ul employee

Correia gets it done
I am supporting Amy Correia
for the Iowa Ctty City Council. I
have known Amy for more than
10 years and have seen her
strong leader$1lip sktls and reasonable pproach to tacXJmg
tough issues. Amy has a strong
work ethic and fully researches
an issue before making a decision. She will add a fair and balanced approach to the council.
All the candidates believe that
affordable housing is needed in
Iowa City, but Amy has the
knowledge and experience to
make affordable housing a
reality. She has demonstrated
leadership on the Iowa City
Housing and Community
Development Commission and
helped to start the Housing
Trust Fund of Johnson County.
She also supports initiatives to
increase housing with universal
design standards so that all

Iowa City residents have access
to housing In their community.
Amy is an open·minded indl·
vidual who Is eager to listen to
the concerns that people bnng to
the council. She plans to hold
regular offica hours and work to
strengthen ways lor the council
to obtain feedback from the citi·
zens or Iowa Ctty.
Amy's thoughtful, reasonable.
and commonsense approach will
benefit Iowa City. Please jom me
in voting for,Amy Correia on
Nov. B.
leriMellletl
low.J City resident

Simons gets It wrong
Mark Simons argues that the
antiwar movement is wrong to
blame President Bush lor the
current disaster in Iraq ("False
narrative," Oct 27), asserting
that Democrats as well as the
Untted Nations and nearly every
intelligence agency agreed on the
need to "confront" Iraq. He then
quotes former President BHI
Clinton and Sen John Kerry quotes from 1998 that don't
actually advocate invading Iraq.
Even if one grants that Clinton
wished for an end to Saddam's

regime, he still wasn't so stupid
as to actually Invade the country,
expecting to be received w1th
flowers and cheers. But since
when do Clinton or Kerry represent the anttwar movement? The
m1111ons who took to the streets
in this country and In major
cities across the world to protest
this war weren't beholden to
either of them. Also, the U.N.
Security Council refused to
authorize a second resolution,
and the French, German, and
Russian governments, as well as
world popular opinion, were
decidedly against the invasion.
To argue the opposite is to construct a false narrative of the war.
Simons then suggests that the
antiwar movement "should
acknowledge that the case made
by President Bush wasn't just
made up: Apparently, It was just
really bad luck that admlnlstrations officials were so spectacularly wrong. Weren't the Niger
uranium forgeries made up?
What about the Downing Street
Memo, which stated that U.S.
"intelligence and facts were
being fixed around the policy" was that not malong things up?
When it has long been obvious

that every single claim the Bush
administration made about
WMDs and ties to AI Oaeda was
false, just what should the antiwar movement acknowledge?
That that's somehow also
Clinton's fault?
Try agam This IS Bush's war,
and the blood of 2000 Americans
and 100,000 Iraqis are on his
hands. Deal with it.
Eric Voa
Ul employee

Police conduct
On Oct. 30, a party was shut
down by Iowa city police. Unlike
so many other parties shut down
by the police, where they issue a
warmng and leave, the pollee
stuck around for more than 30
minutes, making sure all party
attendees had left. Unlike so
many parties in Iowa city, this
party was attended by many
queer students and community
members.
As people filed out of the
house, in theirs skirts, ties, and
makeup, the police made snide
and often homophobic comments, yelling at them as they
lett. At midnight (certainly early
lor a party), community mem-

bers were told to "find another
party; "get the f•ck out," and
"leave the property before something bad happens.· When questloned about their tactics, pollee
only made more threats. One
officer raised his hand at a queer
youth as he told him to leave
public property.
As fraternities and sororities
partied all night long, a handful
of queer youth and their allies
were forced under insinuated
threats of violence to go home
early. It is time the police in this
commumty are held accountable
for their actions. Racist and
homophobic profiling is unacceptable for "servants of the peo·
pie" and those who "protect and
serve: How many queer youth
have been harassed by Iowa City
police? How many calls for justice against homophobic attacks
have been ignored by IC pollee?
How many people of color have
been pulled over for no other
reason than the color of their
skin? It is time we ask, Who is
being "protected" and who is
being "served"?

Cort• Raze

Iowa City resident

ON THE SPOT
Are you concerned about the dangers of avian flu?
"No sense
about worrying
about omething
until you need

"I haven't heard
much about it, so
it must not be that
big of a deaL"

"West Nile isn't
a problem, so
why would Ibis
be a problem? "

"I have never
even heard about
il"
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So now we have an indictment in
)'affaire Valerie Plame. Are we happy?
Curiously, no. Conservatives are
unhappy because one of theirs- Lewis
Libby, the chief of staff for the Stealth
President until he was charged -took
the rut. They were hoping (against
hope, as it turns out) that no one would
be charged, at. least. from what I can
ascertain from their scribblings, and
that the whole Plame affair would tum
out to be merely
another episode of
liberal paranoia.
In a word,
Nope.
On the other
hand, liberals are
not all that pleased.
either, because they
reslly,reallywanted Karl Rove's
BEAU
head. And they're
probably not going
ELLIOT
togetit.Asafor..
mer federal prosecutor who once worked
with Special Prosecutor Patrick
Fitzgerald told NPR on Oct. 28, if
Fi~rald didn't indict. Rove along with
Libby, he's most likely not going to do so,
even though the investigation is still
ongoing.
Oh, well. AP. the prophet Mick
Jagger once famously sang, You
can't always get what you want.
There's also a feeling on the len
that Libby took one for the team, in
the parlance of baseball.
It's not that I believe that life is a
metaphor for baseball, but it's clo e.
What the l'affaire Plame has
exposed is the edifice of lies the
Bush administration used as a
rationale for invading a country that
posed no threat to the United States
or its neighbors. And it has also
demonstrated the strong·anned tactics administration officials would
employ against their critics.
Those tactics, it now appears,
reside uncomfortably clo e to those
used by Nixon and his gang in what
we now call Watergate.
You have to go back a few years
and recall that Dick Cheney and
Donald Rwnsfeld were fixated on
the idea of invading Iraq and deposing Saddam Hussein - a deed left
undone, many conservatives
believed, in the Gulf War of 1991.
In September 2000, which would be
before Bush & Co. were not elected and
took office, Cheney commissioned a
strategy docwnent from the conservative Project for a New American
Century that contended "the need for a
substantial American force presence in
the Gulf~nds the issue of the
regime ofSaddam Hussein."
Or, in other words, Saddam must go.
But there was a catch. The conservatives knew that Americans would
never agree to an invasion unless
Saddam did something threatening
to the United States. Or, as the
Project for a New American Century
document puts it, unless there were
a "catastrophic and catalyzing event
- like a new Pearl Harbor."
Enter 9/11.
It's almost as if Osama bin Laden
were in cahoots with the conservatives.
He wasn't, of course. I mean, you'd
have to be more paranoid than Richard
Nixon to believe that, and that would
be first-ballot, tmanimous election to
the Paranoid Hall of Fame (not to dally
in more baseball metaphors).
But still, how convenient for the
conservatives. Immediately after
9/11, they attempted to join Saddam
and AI Qaeda at the hip. For
instance, the supposed meeting in
Prague between the head of Iraqi
intelligence and 9/11 hijacker head
Mohammed Attain April2001. Long
after that fib had been disproved
(even the FBI said Atta was in
Florida at the time), Cheney was
still promulgating the story.
At the same time, the administration was pushing the lie that Saddam
was pursuing a WMD program.
Remember the famous aluminum
tubes that Iraq was supposedly going
to use to centrifuge uranium?
Nuclear experts at the Energy
Department completely discounted
that theory (the tubes were the wrong
size), but the administration ignored
them. Their expertise didn't fit the
story the White House was selling. •
Contrary to reports, 81111 Elliot does not view lhe world
as one big baseball game. On lhe other hand. he does
keep telling us to take apttch or two. And then, ol course.
there was the 1aroous uranium sale hom Niger to Iraq. It's
mostly famous becckJse it never happened. But all
through the fall or 2002. lhe CIA ~ to repeatedly lelllhe
administration to delete thai item lrom Its speajles. Yet. it
kept creeping back in, somehow. Mosltamously, in
Bush's Stile ollhe Union address in 2003.Whlch leads us
to Joseph Wilson and Yalelie Plame and now. Maybe lile
Is ametaphor lor baseball
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Ali-Poulenc concert, with Iowa
Woodwind Quintet 1nd pl1nlst
AJ1n Huckleberry, 8 p.m., Clapp
Recital Hall, free.

ARTS & CULTURE

Bringing far, far
away close to home

Singing of the empire

Press photo

DVD REVIEW
by David Frank

Star Wars: Episode IllRevenge of the Sith

BY DAVID FRANK
Tl£ DALY 'ONNf

I'

j '

Now, fellow Star WarB
goons will probably call me a
no-good, scruffy-looking
nerf-herder for speaking such
blasphemy, but I must admit
it: Minute-for-minute, Star
Wars: Episode Ill -Revenge
of the Sith rolls out more
excitement, emotion, visual
panache, and complexity
than any other chapter about
that far, far away galaxy.
Writer/director George
Lucas subverts the goodversus-evil paradigm of the
saga, snapping a few of the
series' stylistic rules and
ramping up the grit (the
auteur exhibits granite guts
in his allowing Anakin to kill
kiddies). He also crams the
film with what we love about
Star Wars: more ligbtsaber
battles than you can shake
an Ewok at. Sith plays, in
short, as if Lucas were
channeling the operatic
grandeur of Sergio Leone.
Expectations for the flick
peaked at a blistering fever,
and only the most cynical of
fans believe Lucas didn't
meet them. But what about
the inevitable DVD?
Never mind the pressures
of delivering a decent film; it's
the anticipation for a solid
DVD edition in the
ever-important home-theater
market that truly cooks the
nerves of today's filmmakers.
Many may clamor that The
Phantom Menace and Attack
of the Clones didn't live up to
the hype as great cinema
(even though I beg to differ
with these naysayers), but
saddled with extras galore
and brilliant visual and audio
presentations, the two films
did make for superior DVDs.
So, I don't think anyone
will sling stones my way for

saying that Sith's DVD also
serves up the highe t quality.
It's the first Star Wars film to
make it from theatrical cut to
DVD without any tinkering
by Lucas ("Yippee," exclaimA
this geek), and it arrives to
home theaters with a
bone-liquefying sound mix
and a gorgeous visual
transfer.
And rm not hyperbolizing
when I say gorgeous.
Throughout my drawn-out
and expensive DVD habit,
I've witnessed some blueribbon visual transfers, but
Sith surpasses all. Every
infinitesimal detail from
apace debris to volcanic
cinders comes through with
near 3-D clarity. I don't know
if I'm sold on digital
projection at the cinemas yet
(a technology Lucas has been
pimping for years now), but I
can't deny shooting a flick
with a digital camera, which
a11ows for flawless transfers
across digital media, does
have its benefits for DVDs.
Yet, Sith being a mack
daddy on the technical level
is a given, when considering
that Lucas demands high
visual and audio standards
for his films. It's the extras
that either make fans flip in
glee or snarl in disappoin~
ment.
As required by the DVD
goodies doctrine, Sith
contains posters and trailers
from
the
marketing
campaign, on-set photos,
commentaries by filmmakers,
and, of course, numerous
deleted scenes. Most of Sith's
exorcised bits involve a dull
and thankfully cut subplot
about the formation of the
Rebel Alliance (the good guys
in the classic trilogy). Yet, we
also see a short scene in
which Yoda exiles himself to
the planet of Dagobab, a
scene that's sad and nift;y on
its own merits - at least for
us geeks - but, admittedly,
its inclusion would have
logjammed the movie's rather
elegant denouement.
The
most
notable
documentaries on the DVD
are the featurettes "'t's All for
Real" and "The Chosen One"
and the hour-plus long
feature "Within a Minute."
"'t's All for Real" exhibits the
film's large amount of stunt
work (surprisingly, not
everything is digitally
animated in a Star Wars film)
and brings about an
appreciation
for
the
character-driven thought

that
went
into
the
choreography
of
the
lightsaber duels.
And while "The Chosen
One" sounds
like a
geck-gcared leRSOn on Anakin
Skywalker's role in Star Wars
mythicism, it's actually a
gore-hound's delight; it
focuses heavily on the movie's
climax, in which Anakin
learns a harsh lesson about
the inflammability of cloth
when near lava Also, a subtle
moment of the featurette is
the first publicly shown
footage of a digitally
animated Yoda replacing the
lame puppet from The
PhantC1m Menace (yes,
"Special Editions• of the
prequels are foreseeable).

BY AU GOWANS
Ttl~Y~NI

Ro,ey-po y songstres Dar
Willi.nms wasn't expocting lyrical
elation in the swelling,
green-capped wave of Iowa's
farmland.
But while visiting a friend
attending th UI more than a
decade ago, the swirling
vivacity tin the hiUs of rural
Iowa encircled Williams. A
budding musician at the time,
the New England native was
enchanted by the welcome
reassurance of an eorthly
embrace.
"The landscape to me almost.
sort of looked very human, very
soft, very 10rt of inviting. Like
my life was filled with all sorts
of possibilitica," she said. •t love
the soft hills oflowa as opposed
to the sharp CTBgg;' hillin ss of
other places.•
Williams said she plans to
play the song "'owa (Traveling
III)" today when Iowa City
becomes her stage at 8 p.m.
Tickets for the Englert Theatre
show are 23 in advance and
$26 at the doo:r. Folk trio
Girlyman will open for
Williams.
The perfonnance at the 221
E. Washington St. theater is
part of a tour to promote the
singer/songwriter's latest
album, My Better Self.
Released Sept. 13, the
recording is the latest creation

in a 12-year career that ha
spawned seven other albums
and two EPs. Sho recalled her
Iowa experience in the Iowa
ballad on her 1996 relea e,
Mortal City, later released
again on 2001's Out There Lwe
album.
The folksinger's latest CD
has a distinctly political flavor,
m t noticeably on the original
trnck "Empire" and on a cover
of Pink Floyd's "Comfortably
Nwnb." For the lnttcr, Williams
enlisted airy-voiced fern-rocker
Ani DiFranco to paint her
portrait of public sentiment
after Bush's re-election.
"Jt'a not ao much that the
politics of our time are more or
leas important than other
time , but th re are elements
that suggest itself to poetry,"
Williams said. "When you build
an empire, you're paying for it
with the coffers of your
civilization. It rings into the
pa11t; it rings into tho future.•
The album's tones, in turns
intimate and tangibly blunt,
marry in Williams' unforgivmg
"Beautiful Enemy." Cutting
lyrics juxtapose here with her
lilting voice aa she sings, "Oh
my beautiful enemy, beautiful/
I send my !!COm and ridicule,/
You're not innocent,/ No, not
innocent/ No one's innocent."
Outside the Midwest's
romantic roll, Williams
channels her adoration for her
new son, Stephen, now 1Y.

Press photo
yean old, her reverence forth
city of New Orleans, and her
ekepticiem for religious fervor.
Not all 10ngs are literal,
however - she n ver attended
a Bible camp like the ono she
singe about in the album's
opening track, "Teen For God,"
but as with most any musician,
Williams docs draw from her
own experiences.
"I usc myself as a departure
point,• she said. •1 figure out
some truth about my life and
use that either to dig deeper
into myeelf or aa a way to
range out. I'm always in th re,
eomowhero."
E-mail D/reporter All Gowans at

alisoo-gowans0uiov4 edu

GIVE Al.IS1tN
'Never mind the
Dar Williams
pressures of delivering a
My B1ner Sill
• ·echoes·
decent film; it's the
• •comfortably Numb"
anticipation for a solid
IF YOU UK£ IT:
DVD edition in the
Dar Williams and Glrlyman
When: 8 p.m. today
ever-important
Where: Englert Theatre. 221 E.
Washington St.
home-theater market that
Admluton: $23 in advance and
$26 at the door
truly cooks the nerves of
today's filmmakers.'
GQ THE JOHANNES PLAYS wrTH PASSION, WARMTH, ELEGANCE, POETRY AND BALAHCE ~
The comer-stone of Sith's
extras is the ..Within a
Minute• documentary, which
chronicles every step and
person involved in crafting
less than one minute of the
Anakin versus Obi-Wan
lightsaber duel. Classy in
bow it brings light to the
oftrignored folks in the movie
making
process
and
fascinating in its breadth, the
documentary provides a true
sense of the logistical miracle
it takes to pull off these
visual-effects behemoths.
Yet, as splendid as these
extras are, I can't help feeling
that Lucas is holding back for
a later version of the DVD (I
know there are other scenes
cut from the film that are
absent here). If so, well, that's
common practice in today's
DVD market, so I don't fault
Lucas. At least he doles out
plenty of jolly extras on this
edition, and with the level of
DVD excellence displayed by
Lucas thus far, I'm sure any
future goodies wrought from
the Star Wars saga will be
worth looking into.
E-mail Dl film critic Dnl4 Fruk at

davidfrankOOOCgll.com
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le brews over Bush's court choice
BY OAVlO ESPO

upheld in the case of a man
ho &rJUed that hi lawyer
bad been in ft'ecthe.
Democrat also expressed
d' may o r rulin on gun
control, immigration, and the
Family and Medical Leave
Act ov r a 15-y ar career on
the 3rd U.S. Cirruit Court of
Appeal m Philad lphia. 'Tm
very di turbed by thi • and
the filibuster's on the table,•
said Sen . Barbara Boxer,

ll•rt• VIctoria ..rkt.lAssoCiated Press

Senate Majority Llader Bill Frtll of Tenneaet (rtght) metts wttl1
Supreme Court nomlnet Judge Slmuel Allto (SICOI'Id tram left)
and hl1 family on capitol Hill on MondQ.
children into th Rotunda to
1tand before the caak l of
civil-right pione r Ro1a
P rk1. The Tennes ee
R publican aaid thl" S nate
would vot by year'a end if
pos ible, in accord with
h'• wi h .
veral Senate aid aaid it
rould be veral w ks into
2006 befor the full Senate
vot.ee on th 55-year~ld son of
an ltaJian immigrant
Ev n fore Ali to arrived at
th Capitol, both parti w ro
re arching his record.
0 mocra pointed to two
in which h h d i ucd
rolin from th bench that
were rejected by the upr me
Court. Mor than a d •cade
• h uph ld a roquirem nt
for spousal notification in an
bortion ca e. Earli r this
y ar, with O'Connor casting
the deciding vote, tho high
court threw out n death
aentenc that Alito h d

:au

the

president's

avowed

political eoemi •

Liberal groups, largely
silent on Miers, signaled they
were ready to rejoin the fighl
Alito's
•ideological
similarity to Supreme Court
Justice Antonio Scalia has
earned him the nickname
'Scalito,' • aid the Alliance
For Justice, referring to the
court'
most outspoken
conservative.
Whatever the outcome,
D-Cali!
Republicans id that any Bu h's election marked an
attempt to deny Alito a ye • attempt to shed his own
or-no vot.e would return the recent political difficulties,
S nate to the brink of a including poor polls, high
howdown that wa. avoided energy co ts, the indictment
lut spring only when seven of a White House aide in the
lawmaken from each party CIA leak case, and the failure
brok red a eompromL . This ofMiers' nomination.
time, they aaid, they would
It ignaled, as well, the
cru.8h Democratic opposition. latest
turn
in
an
GOP lawmaker& ounded unpredictable transition at
relievt'd to be rid of the Mien the high court, which until
appointment, which collapsed this summer had gone 12
laet week after it became years without a change.
clear abe faced an uphill O'Connor announced her
climb
in
winning retirement, and John Roberts
was named to replace her;
confirmation.
"Let's give Judg Ali to a fair Chief Justice William
up-or-down vote, not left or Rehnquist died, and Roberts
right,.. said Sen. John Thune, was ticketed for his post
R.S.D.
mstead, then confirmed,
H wu one of several while O'Connor agreed to
Republicana to say so, and remain on the court.
there w irony in thal
Miers was appointed four
After bat ring Democrats weeks ago, only to abandon
for y an about d nying GOP her quest under the
judicial candida~ yc -or-no conservatives' criticism.
vote , R publicans cag rly
Purely in political terms,
acquiesced
in
Miers' Alito seemed more in the
withdrawal without either mold of Roberts than Mien.
hearings in the Judiciary
Like the 60-year-old chief
Committee or a vote on the justice, Alito has an Ivy
Senate floor.
League education and a
•1
think
thit,~ glittering
conservative
unfortunately, with Micra, the r6sum6. He served at the
president ended up fighting Ju tice Department under
hi own political family,• enid President Reagan and gained
conservative activist Gary his appointment to the
Bau r. •And now, with Judge appeals court from the first
Alit.o, the battle is where it President Bush.
belongs. It's a b ttle against
Like Roberts, he has an

Bush's nominee
President Bush nominated
Samuel Ahto for the seat on the
Supreme Court left open by the
retirement of Justice Sandra Day
O'Conror. Aflto has been a strong
conservative JUrist on the
Philadelphia-based 3rd u.s.
Circuit Court of Appeals.
Samuel A. Allto
A,gt-blrth- 55, bom Trenton, NJ.
Educabon - attended Princeton
University, graduating with his
law degree from Yale University
in 1975
Ell~ Served on the
federal appeals court for 15
years since President George
H.W. Bush nominated him In
1990; deputy

l

assistant
attorney

general in the
Reagan
administration
from 198Sto
1987 SSSIStant to
the solicitor
\_~Ali··~~•
general from
1981 to 1

extensive paper trail. Senate
Republicans
seeking
infonnation about his judicial
philosophy will have access to
an estimated 350 rulings he
has written since 1990. It was
unclear what papers dating to
his service in the Reagan-era
Justice Department would be
made public. Democrats used
such documentation to raise
questions about Roberts.
With Miers, Bush said he
would not turn over papers
relating to confidential

advice.
AP wnters Ron Fournier, Deb Rlechmann.
and Rosa Ciriannlln New Jersey
contributed to this report.
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Steelers 20, Ravens 19
PITISBURGH (AP)
Nothing comes easy in the
Ravens-Steelers rivalry, no matter the records or which team is
healthy and which is hurting. •
Jeff Reed kicked a 37-yard
fteld goal with 1:36 remaining
after Ben Roethllsberger
opened each half with touchdown passes to rookie tight
end Heath Miller, and the
Steelers held off the depleted
Baltimore Ravens 20-19
Monday night to tighten up the
AFC North race.
But only with a sigh of relief
did Pittsburgh (5-2) end a twogame home losing streak and
stay within a halt-game of division leader Cincinnati.
The Ravens (2·5), already In
danger of falling out of the division race, were without the last
two NFL Defensive Players of
the Year. Ray Lewis and Ed
Reed, and, seemingly, much
chance of ending what now is a
seven-game road losing streak,
but hung around to the end of a
surprisingly close game.

BCS

ts: bade m qJ mBCS
NEW YORK (AP) - Texas
had a short stay at No. 1 In Bowl
Championship Series standings.
Southern C311fornla jumped
over the Longhorns on
Monday, returning to first place
after a one-week absence. The
margin between USC and
Texas is still small - only
.0038 - though up from last
week, when the margin separating first and second was the
slimmest In the eight-year history of the BCS.
Third-place Virginia Tech gained
on the top two, but the Trojans and
LonghornS remain on course for a
Rose Bowl showdown.
The top five teams In the BCS
are unbeaten, with Alabama
fourth and UCLA moving up a
spot to fifth. It's the secondstraight season that the BCS
top 10 has frve unbeaten teams
with five weeks to go In the regular season.
usc has been No. 1 In the
Associated
Press,
Harris
Interactive, and cca:hes' polls all
season, but last week, Texas
Inched ahead in the BCS standIngs, because the computer rank·
lngs flM)(9d the Longhorns. It
marked the first lime in the past
two seasons USC was not No. 1 in
lhe BCS standings.

RED SOX
Epstein stuns Red
Sox
BOSTON (AP) - Red Sox
general manager Theo Epstein
resigned Monday, surprising
Boston and the baseball world
just one year after he helped build
the franchise's first World Series
championship team since 1918.
The team said in a statement
that Epstein will continue working for several days to assist in
the transition and prepare for
the offseason.
The Boston Herald, which first
reported the news on Its website,
sald the YaJe graduate has told
associates that he may leave
basebal or at least take a'f88l off.
The· Dodgers, Phlllies, and
Devil Rays have GM openings,
but none has a $120 million
payroll to match the one
Epstein was given In Boston.
The 31-year-old Epstein was
reportedly offered about $4.5
million for a three-year extension - quadruple his previous
salary. But It was still short of
the $2.5 million a year the Red
Sox offered Oakland's Billy
Beane In 2002 before making
Epstein the youngest GM In
basebaH history.

Alot could change for the
Hawkeyes as they forge
into a three-week countdown to
the Big Ten finish line
BY JASON BRUMMOND
Tl£ !W..Y IOWNi

Just three weeks Jef\ and the Big Ten race is as
clear as the Iowa River, and
the same goes for Iowa's

postseason poesibilitiea.
Coming off a bye week, the
Hawkeyes' three remaining
games are against foes with
a combined 18-7 record,
including current conference
co-leader Wl8COnsin.
"It's in our hands," Iowa
coach Kirk Ferentz said last
week. 'That ia how I aee it.
The bad news is that we
could lose any of the game ,
certainly, and the good news
is that we could win any
three or any combination
thereof
"' think it's a great situation. All you can oak for is a
good shot, and we have one."
The Hawkeyes also con·
trol their bowl destiny,
which is aa hazy in the Big
Ten this year as it hu been
in recent memory.
Take a deep breath, and
toes back a couple aspirin
before examining the bowl

scenarios.
Iowa (5-3, 3·2), which is
tied with Northwestern for
fifth in the conference, needs
one more victory to become
eligible for one of the Big
Ten's seven bowl tie-in&
fflowa wins just one of its
three remaining games, the

team will likely be headed to
the Sun or Music City Bowl.
With two more wins, the
Hawkeyea still have a shot
at the Alamo Bowl.
However, if Iowa wins all
three, the possibilities could
be &Ul'prising.
If the top t.ea.rN in conferences with championship
games continue winning,
Ohio State could sneak into
an at-large BCS bowl with a
successful three-game
stretch. Three more Buckeye wins could give the Big
Ten two BCS teams,
enabling the Hawkeyea a
chance at the Capital One
Bowl with an 8-3 record,
assuming Iowa wins ita
remaining games.
The Buckeyes, who are
ranked lOth in Monday's
BCS standings, have games
left against Illinois and
Northwestern at home and
at Michigan.
Still, the two at-large BCS
bowl spots could go to a
handful of teams - UCLA,
Florida State, Miami, Ohio
State, Notre Dame, and
whoever fmiehee second in
the SEC. If an undefeated
team loses its conference
championship game Texas or Virginia Tech, for
example - things get much
more difficult for Ohio State,
because those teams would
likely snatch an at-large
SEt FOOTBAI..l., PAGE 38

Ben Robena/The Daily Iowan

Iowa defenaive blck Miguel Merrick Intercepts a paa on Oct. 22 against Michigan. The Hawkeyes'
23-20 overtime loa sn~pped lhelr 22-game home-game winning stnalc.

TALKING HOOPS: IZZO & APRIL
lzzo's 'real' team
BY MICHAEL
SCHMIDT
Tl£ CWLY KJNNi

CHICAGO - Tom
Izzo coached the finest
team in his 11-year
tenure with Michigan
State.
History
would
Tom
888\JIDC he's referring to
lzzo
the 1999-2000 Spartans, which compiled a 32-7 record and
won the national title.
Tbe four-time National Coach of the

Year would tell you his best collection
were the real recruits.
Izzo, along with six former or CWTent
college basketball coaches and an ESPN
commentator, traveled to Kuwait in
August for "Operation Hardwood," an
eight-team, double-elimination basketball tournament con.eisti.ng of American
military personnel.
"'t W88 probably one of the greatest
things rve ever done in my life," lzzo
said at Sunday's Big Ten basketball
media day. -rbat team ia a lot bigger and
SEE 18, PNJE 38

Ex-Hawk now Gopher
BY ANDREW
SHANKS
Tl£ DM.Y KNINi

CHICAGO - Two
seasons ago, April Calhoun was a driving
force on the Iowa
women's basketball ...._--.__..~_,
Ailrtl
team. She started aJJ
33 games, while pourCalhOun
ing in 6.5 points and
dishing out a team-high 4.6 888ists.
Two seasons ago, Calhoun was a
Hawkeye. Not anymore.

"' still keep in touch with the seniors at Iowa," said Calhoun, who
transferred to Minnesota after the
2002-03 season. "There is no animosity toward anyone over there. When I
left;, I lef\ on good terms, and I still try
to talk with the women that have now
graduated from Iowa. When we play
them this year, it'll be just another
game for both teams."
Now a starter for the Golden
Gophers, Calhoun's parents have to
front $30,000 a year for her schooling,

SEt Y«MH, PAGE 38

Vikes lose Culpepper
Minnesota,
whose season bas
been rapidly
imploding,
discovers another
ring of hell
au:t BwtoWAssociated Press
MIIIIIIGII Vldna ~ o.lll C.... II drMn al .. 111111
lllrlnllrlng hllbit dlrtna ........... (A . . Vldnp' 3&-13loll ~
.. Carallnl Plnlll111 In a.t.ll, II.C., 111 Slnlly. ~. a
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BY DAVE CAMPBELL
ASSOCIATB> PlfSS

EDEN PRAIRIE, Minn. - An
already dire situation got wone

for the demoralized Minnesota
Vlkings with confirmation Monday that quarterback Daunte
Culpepper will miss the rest of
the season with a devastating
injury to hi8 right knee.
Culpepper, a three-time Pro
Bowl pick coming off a career
year whose effectiveness had
fallen oft' dramatically this season, tore his anterior cruciate,
medial collateral, and posterior
cruciate ligaments in Sunday's
38-13 1088 at Carolina.
Once the swelling suh8ides, the
28-yeaNld Culpepper will have
1\ltgel'Y and several months of
~ rebabilitatim. An iiVurY

of this nature typically takes a
year to reoover, but, at least right
now, the Vtkings are optimistic
about his stabls for 2006.
"Our expectations are he's
going to be ready for the 8ea800,..
athletic trainer Chuck Barta said.
Culpepper was hurt on the
final play of the first quarter,
when Panthers cornerback Chris
Gamble hit him low at the end of
an 18-yard run for a first down. .
"' was right behind him, trailing it, and I saw it all happen,"
said center Melvin Fowler. "'t's
sad and unfortunate. He's a great
p~ and he'll he missed for the
SEE CUI.PfffiER, PAGE 38
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New Orleans Hornet J.R. Smith (right) drives to the balllet In front ot
teammlte AAyda Mlcljaulllas during a team prtctlce In Bethany,

Brown said. ~ere's going to be
a lot of emtement. It's going to
be a festive-type atmosphere,
and the fan are going to be
going wild the first night.
"'I expert it to be a lot like it
was back home on opening
night three years ago.•
The Hornets have planned a
"BuuFest• street party with
live music and the NBNs interactive Jam Van. Artis Gilmore
and Bill Walton will sign au~
graphs, and fonner Ok1ahoma
tandout and NBA All-Star
Wayman Tisdale will sing' the
national anthem.
The NBA released extra seats
that it had on hold, and fewer
than 1,000 are available in the
19,163-eeat arena. Fans will be
given a limited edition T-shirt
available only to those in attendance, and a commemorative
program will be on sale.
•rm anxious to see what the
atmosphere's going to be like,•
said point guard Chris Paul, the
Hornets' No. 1 draft pick. *It
was pretty wild for tho presea·
son games, but I'm sure they
were saving some things for the
opening night. I havo no clue

what it's going to be like. I just

can't wait.•
The Hornets, 18-64 last season, had been scheduled to start
their season Wednesday night
at Cleveland, but the NBA
moved the team's home opener
against Sacramento up to Tuesday night, where it joins three
games featuring the league's
marquee players and teams.
The Hornets' opener won't be
televised nationally, but TNT is
planning live look-ins.
In two preseason games in
Oklahoma City, the Hornets
averaged more than 14,750 fans
and overcame 2(}..point first-half
deficits in both games - one a
win and one a four-point loss.
"We want to establish some
type of a home-court advantage,•
Scott said. "'We've got a great
crowd, so we've got tQ bring an
energy and a physicality to tile
game that we haven't been
bringing, and all our guys know
that right now.•
100lbnets qlCOOd last8001Dl229andweretheNa.\B~

teem, with ooly 88.4 pOO'ItB per game.

Okla., on Monday. Tht Hornell will play In their season opener
today In Oklahoma Cl1y, their temporary home after Hurricane
Katrina hH New Orleans.

BY JEFF LATZKE
ASSOCIATtD PIISS

tern, 11 am.

OKLAHOMA CITY
The r e'• a bun in Oklahoma
City. The NBA u in town.
The Horn ets, fore d out of
New O rl ana by Hurrican e
Katrina, will rae Sacram nto
tonight, th fi111l of 3.'i regular-

'" gnnk at ih Ford Ccn~r.

"l think it'• going to he wild

and crazy,• Hornet oooch Byron
Scott said Monday. *It's going to
be fun. lt'a going to be a great
otmcl8phcre.•
Forward P.J. Brown, entering
hia 13th NBA season and hia
aixth with the Hornets, ia the
only playel' left from the team'•
move from Charlotte to New
OrleiUUI in 2002.
•Jt'a going to be n new city,
kind of like o grand opening,•

1 d a link
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Senior Brian deBIIv IItts 1 drlw on 1M 12th holl on Slpt. 11 dUring 1M Hawlleye lntercollqllte goH tounllment II A'*IIIM. Of till nine
tams C0f1111'tiftl, 1ow1 ftllitllld aecand, with Wllllm Illinois winning till hrHiy taumamlllt.
BY CHARUE KAUTZ
'Ill Ml.Y lfllt:AH

Wrth five events on the fall golf
dleduJe, the Iowa men's golfteam
bad only 1-4 1'0llllds to get better:
Just 252 holes rL ampetitive golf;
facing only four of the 10 other
teams in the Big Ten. lt might oot
aeem like a topftight opportunity
for a team to develop, but coac:b
Terry Anderson believes the
goHera hiM! diac.cM!red a Jot abouL
themselves in six weeks of fall
ac:tioo.
'1 thought we bad a very nice
ran; be said. -our stroke average
ia the best an lawa golf team bas
ever bad, and the guys are definitely excited about what h as
bappeoed."
Not once finishing out of the
top five in an event this seaaon,
it certainly did not take long to
establish a leader on the roster.
Freshman Cole Peevler played
his first 64 ho1es as a Hawkeye
3-under par, placing fifth indi·
vidually and helping the team
to a second-place finish at t he
Hawkeye IntercoUegiate.

Doubters might have called it
beginner's luck. Peavler hushed
any critics in Ann Arl:lor, Mich.,
opening with an ~round
of six under-par 65 and clOBing
with a poi8ed 69 to finish in a tie
fur eeanl at the Wolverine Intercollegiate. Overshadowed by the
astourvting perbmaoce, the team
finished in fifth, andAnderaon bad
struck a gold mine in Keokuk,
Iowa, with 1\leYier:
"Cole pretty much carried us
throughoot the entire fall,• the
coach said. •What we really
need is the rest of the guys to
step up and improve with every
round they play.•
Reading to Memphis for their
third event, the golfers were
preparing to compete in one of
the strongest fields they would
face this fall. Knowing that ooe
player carrying the load would
not mean team success, the
upperda.samen reapondeci Playing behind an 11th-place finish
from Peevler, three HawkeyesJon Feldick, Todd Larson, and
Andy Tiedt - finished tied for
22nd, with 8COl'C8 of fkJver par,

helping the team to a fourthplaoe finiah in the event.
In their final nuijor event of
the fall season, the lirat-year
player again led the team.
shooting one under-par to finish
in a tie for ninth at the Missouri
Bluffs Cl888ic. Feldick finished
just two strokes behind Peevler,
placing in a tie for 14th individually and 888isting the squad to
a fifth place result.
Last on the I!Cbedule was the
Big Four Championships in
Cedar Rapids, where the golfers
would clash with Iowa State,
Drake, and Northern Iowa.
Leading the field by five strokes
aft.er the first round, the last 18
boles proved to be a bitter end
to an exciting season. Coming
down to the final putt of the fall.
Drake edged out Iowa by one
stroke to take the Big Four

crown.
As the aeaaon played out for
the golfers, a recurring theme
developed with each finish. It
appeared that no matter how

well the Hawkeye& played, one
team would always run away
from the rest of the field, often
making the final 18 holes a
chase for second place.
*I need to have my guys prepared to play the golf course,"
Anderson said. •It's them
against the golf coUl'Be, because
we can't control bow the rest of
the field playa.
-rbe only thing you can cootrol out there ia what you do."
As. for the off-season goals,
the Hawkeyee will first continue to focus on shooting par or
better. If they can get cloeer to
that goal and atay focused on
the upcoming spring, Andenlon
hopes for great thinp at the Big
Ten r.hampionahipe come April

28.
"We need to keep it simple
and stay focused ,• he said.
*We're just really focused on
attitude and pining confidence
in ounelves."
f -nat Ureporler Clw1ll KUz at
~edu
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z Hawks Brown back in shape
face
tests

Ohio State
star ready

'I was mad at college basketball. I was mad at the spoiled systems we're in, because I
saw reality, you know. I saw ... we always talk about life or death. My job is life and
death. The game is life and death. Then. all of asudden, you get to see life and death,
and it brought such aperspective to me.'

I just

- Tom lzzo, Michigan State coach

FOOTBAll
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1B

t

spot.
ln the Big Ten, Saturday's
showdown between Penn State
and Wisconsin in State College
will likely determine the confer·
ence champion and automatic
BCS bowl bid, if the victor isn't
upset before the end of the sea·
son.
IfIowa, Ohio State, and Penn
State win out, Wisconsin and
Northwestern would each be
handed two more losses,
returning the Hawkeyes to
Orlando.
-rbis season is definitely not
over: running back Albert
Young aid. "We don't like to
talk about what's going on m
the conference, because all we
do is worry about us, but the
way things are going in this
conference, it's anyone's league.
"We still have something to
fight for."
Young, who ranks 18th in the
nation in rushing yards, bas
been a big part of Iowa's success. The Hawkeyes ranked
next-to--last in the nation a year
ago in rushing, after a slew of
injuries in the backfield. Iowa is
35th in the country this season.
"It's not even close to a year
ago," Fcrentz aid.
"The last month we have
learned more about how our
offense functions. We are going
down the right path."
Iowa's
gnme
against
unranked Northwestem (5·3, 3·
2) Saturday is a critical contest
for the Big Ten bowl picture.
The biggest challenge for the
Hawkeyes will be stopping
Wildcat quarterback Brett
Bosanez. The senior recorded
just one interception through
the first seven games but threw
two against Michigan, u
Northwestern couldn't muster
a running game.
Although the Hawkeyes have
been without then· leading
receiver Ed Hinkel for the last
2Ys games, Ferentz has seen
improvement in the offense- a
· trend he predicts could con tin·
ue in November.
"We are better than we were
a year ago, on offense," Ferentz
said. "I think we have the
potential to improve. I don't
want to use the word dramatic,
but I think significantly.•
E-mail DISports Editor JB>n 8nfm1ood at:
)3SOO-brummondCuiowa.edu

••

worid last I!OO!lOf1 by advancing
to the national championship

WOIIEI
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18

game before eventually
faltering against Baylor.
This year, the challenge
will be even greater.
"In the back of all or our
minds is that last game
against Baylor and how we
could have played better,"
pres ason first-team AllBig Ten forward Liz
Shimek said. MWe're not the
same team we we're laat
eaeon, and we'll need to
improve on the fly thi y r
to repeat. •
The Spartans are only
returning 66.6 percent of
their acoring and 62.6 percent oftheir rebounding from
last season's 33-4 squad.
"We've been working really hard in practice this
son, because we need to fmd
a team chemistry,• Shimek
said. "We've got the tal nt.

a lot better than any team fve
ever been around or coached."
The Aug. 27-31 event featured teams from different
military bases in Kuwait.
Coaches involved ranged from
Oklahoma's Kelvin Sampson
to ESPN's Jay Bilas.
Izzo became somewhat cynical toward the current state of
men's ooUege basketball dur·
ing his time with the troops.
"I was mad at college baa.
ketball . I was mad at the
spoiled systems we're in,
because I saw reality, you
know,• he said. "I saw . .. we
always talk about life or
death. My job is life and death.
The game is life and death.
"Tben, all of a sudden, you
get to see life and death, and it
brought such a perspective to
me."
Izzo's Camp Arifjan team
won the tournament.

because Big Ten regulations prohibit scholarship
athletes from transferring
within conference.
A Sweet 16 team last
season, Minnesota which must replace 2005
WNBA No. l pick Janel
McCarville - is preseason
ranked third and fourth by
the coaches and media
respectively.
Calhoun sees compar·
isons between her current
team and her former team.
"We're both going to be
replacing people this season,"
she said. "'They've had some
iJVuri , and we lost Janet It
should be a fun game.•
The Golden Gophera
d feat.ed Iowa, 81·50, a year
ago in Minneapolis. The
lone meeting of this season between the Gophers ~ifllilii!P~IW
1lf I• ,..,.., ,
and Hawkeye will be on
IIJihtGIIV IIW~ool
Jan. 22, in Iowa City.
~lt-l'iP.!'JiiWT. 27 ·NOV. 2

PAINTING ANEW PICTURE

KILLING THEM SOFTLY

l)n•,..~r,..,ly

Sitting next to legendary
Purdue coach Gene Keady
during a 7-21 season, his final
campaign after a 26-year [;II~~!!!!!!~
tenure with the Boilermakers,
associate head coach Matt
Painter realized he would """'-'__..........._~--==~
inherit the lowly squad.
Ale fltlotoiThe Dally Iowan
Before he left, Keady gave SophomDI'I guard Adam Haluskl goes up to acort one of 24 points
his pro~~ and first-year Pur· gained during Saturday's Michigan Sllte game, wtllch die Hawts lost,
due coach some advice on tum- 64-75.
ing the program around.
"[He told me), more or less, do is that Coam PaintAr likes tD get out from the draft and return to
it your way, and don't do every- and run," Londry said. "He likes schooL Brown was alao forced to
work himself back into the_plaything that I did,• Painter said. ffilh cL80 up-tempo game.•
er who helped direct the FiRhting I11ini to the 2005 NC"AA
'Take what you likod from me, NOT TO BE DEE-NIEO
be your own person, and be your . Illioois AD-Amcricnn guard Doe champio= game.
"I feel
It's tough coming
own man.
Brown said he's rrody for his aenior back, after sitting out 100 days." the
Purdue retmns bward and~ season after suffering an iqjury at 6-foot speedster suid. "Coaches have
ood-teamAD-BigTen selection Carl theNBA J>r&.Draft camp last June. been worl!:ing me rent toogh to get
J..endr:% wb:> said Painter brings a
The broken bone in his right me back into game oondition."
E-mail [)( reportec t.tlcall Sclmkl at:
quidu!r pooo tD the BalennakenL
foot caused the 2004-05 Big Ten
'The cnly differmoo[from Keady] Player of the Year to withdraw
michacl-j-sctwnid!Cuiowa edu

NHL
Canadians 4, Rangers 1
NEW YORK (AP) - Steve Begin
scored a short-handed goal 1:14
after Jaromir Jagr tied it for New
York In the third period, and the
Montr6al Canadians got four thirdperiod goals to beat the New York
Rangers 4-1 Monday night and earn
a split In the home-and-home series.
Saku Kotvu gave Montreal a 1~ lead
With apower-play goa147 seconds Into
the third period. Jagr answered nearly
9 minutes later with his NHL-best 12th
goal, scored while the Rangers were on
a 5-{}n-3 power play.

Begin restored the canadians' lead
with 9:061eft. Two-time Rangers play·
er Alex Kovalev made H3-1 with 3:46
left, and Niklas Sundstrom added an
empty-netter in the final minute.

Maple Leafs 2,
Panthers 1
TORONTO (AP) Alexei
Ponlkarovsky scored the go-ahead
goal midway through the third period and Toronto Jebounded from its
worst loss in nearly 14 years.

Ed Bellour made 31 saves for the
Maple Leafs, who lost 8.0 to the
rival Ottawa Senators on Saturday
night- their most lopsided loss
since Dec. 26, 1991, when
Pittsburgh beat them 12-1.
Fans booed after Florida's Gary
Roberts needed just 26 seconds to
score against his former team.
Darcy Tucker tied it at 1 on the
power play at 5:04 of the first.
Jamie Mclennan, making his first
start of the season, stopped 22
shots for the Panthers.

The length of Jesstca
Davenport' 2004·05 list
of postseaon accolades
might be the only thing
colossal enough to match
the soft-spoken giant's 66 frame. Big Ten Player of
the Year. Associated Pre s
All·American. Naismith
Award Finalist.
The real scary part for
Big Ton coaches, though
-she's 20.
"Individual awards as great as they are don't. come without team
success," the Ohio State
sophomore said. Ml'm not
worried about wmn in g
any individual awards. I
just want to win more
games than we did a year
ago.•
Chances are, both are
going to happen.
Davenport fuels a dangerous Buckeye squad that
returns almost everyone
from the Sweet 16 squad of
a year ago and one that was
the preseason pick of both
the coaches and media to
repeat as Big Ten chrunpi·

2046

by l/'long K.ao 'IV•i
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COMING SOON
I 1 03: JUNE DUG S. BALZAC AND
THE LITTLE CHINESE SEAMSTRESS
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CAMPUS3

.....,..

Old Capitol Mall • Iowa City. Iowa

337·7484

WEATHERtMN (R)
FRI..SUN 1:15, 3:20, 5:20; 1:20,9:40
MON-THU 5:20, 7:20, 9:40

1---------.,
SEPAPATE UES (R)
FRI..SUN 1:30,3:30, 5:30; 1:30,9:40
MON-THU5:30, 7:30,9:40

On&

As for individual
praise, ()avenport was the
unanimous preseason
conference plarer of the
year.

r--------.,
AHISTORY OF VIOlENCE (R)

FILLING THE VOIDS

........_

fRI.SUN 1:00,3:10,5:30, 7:40; 9:50
MON-THU 5:30, 7:40,9:50

Michigan State shocked
the women's basketball

CINEMA 6

..-111111

Sycamore Mall • Iowa City. Iowa

351·8383

SAWID

12:10,2:30,4: • :10,9:30

Culpepper
out for season

LEGEND Of ZORAO ~)

12:30, 3:30, 6:30, 9:
PRIME~13~

12:00, 2:25,4: •7:1 •9:40
12:00, 2:2~~:15, 9:40
STA~
9:20
[

l.J:

'The most important thing is just be yourse. You can't
fake it. The proof is putting up points. The proof is
winning ballgames.'

THE FOG 1W,
12:10,2:30,4: •7:1 •9:30

- Veteran Brad Johnson

......_ CORAL RIDGE 10 _..

TWO FOR THE MONEY (A)
12:30, 3:30, 6:40
Coral A1dg~ Mall · Coralv•lle Iowa

CULPEPPER
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18
time that he's out."
Veteran Brad Johnson, who
played for the Vikings from
1992·98 and returned to his
original team this year, will be
the starter. Untested Shaun
Hill moves up to second string.
The Vtk:ingB (2-5) were widely
considered one of the best
teams in the NFC at the begin·
ning of the year but have had a
miserable season. Still· unre·
solved allegatio.DB of sexual mis·
conduct by several players on a
boat party earlier this month
darkened a season that was
already deteriorating.
After watching offensive coor·
dinator Scott Linehan leave,
trading star rece iver Randy
Moss, and losing injured Pro
Bowl center Matt Birk for the
season, a once-mighty offense
has fallen hard. Culpepper has

thrown a league--high 12 inter·
ceptiOOB against only six touchdown passes, under con8tant
pressure behind a leaky o.ffen·
sive line and bothered by preexisting soreness in the knee.
Job.DBon iB not nearly as nimble as Culpepper, but he has a
Super Bowl ring and the respect
ofhisteam.
"The most important thing is
just be yoursel(• he said. "You
can't fake it. The proof ia put.
ting up point& The proof i8 winning ballgames...
This is the third time in six
aeasons as Minnesota's starter
that Culpepper will be sidelined. In 2001, he missed the
final five games ofthe year after
8UJ'Re1'Y on a sprained left knee.
In 2003, he sat out two games
bec:auae ofan iqjury to his lower
back.

625·1010

LEGEND OF ZORRO ~

12:30,3:30,6:30,9:

~COUNmY~
1:00, 2:00, 3:45, 4: •
6:30, 7:30, 9:15

12:00,~:~.~~. 9:40
WORK &THE GLORY:
AMERICAN ZION~131
12:00,2:25,4:50

!

ELIZABffifTOWN ~·13)
12:40, 3:40, 6:40, 9:30

Medium

Taco

Pizza

"'

WALLACE &GROMIT (G)
12:00,2:15,4:30,
6:45,9:00
IN HER SHOE~1~
12:30, 3:ll, 6. •9".20

I•

CORPSE BRIDE~~
12:30,2:45,5:00,7:
0, :15
FLIGHT
PLAN~1w
12:15,
2:l), 4:45, :00, :20
40 YEAR OlD VIRGIN (R)
7:00&9:30
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Let he Weis era·begin, Notre Dame sitys
rnmtM
~
barely a blip
an r
radar
But tMl the cbninooll ioJl his

1m

ing a handBome IMng as an
NFl., eesiefant arguably tbe
best «<ensive coordinatnr in the
game - 'Md:ing i:r 8i1l

y, in quidt
Finlt,
Spurrier llpJml!ld Fbida
and ot:Ud tD reiiWTeC:t his n!pUtatim Sroth Carolina instead.
And then Urban
, who

BeJirhick and the Patriot& Still,
it wasn't. this kind mmoney and
maybe not ewn this kind~
eecurity.
But the speed with which
Notre Dame doobJed Welii five.
year deal should make a few
heads spin. Fer me thing,
rumors that be was being wooed
by the NFL were hardly more
than ~ at this pcmt. Fer
a:nOCher, the people in charge
beoeeth the Golden Dime are
still paying plenty fir tefminat,.
ing Willingham after three seaems d a lucrative sis-year deal.
*In a very short period cL time,
Charlie has cJeerly and impressively demonstrated the ability
to take the Nob'o Dame ~
sram where we all want it to
~· athletic director Kevin
White said. "Whether you talk

dMtined at hrth to me
day mad\ Noa. Dame- and
had
omin his
r.antmr:t

Utah ir .

about Cll.field results, «<-thefieJd undm!tanding mthe Notm
Dame ath1etics and arsdemic
culture, recruiting. public relat:ioos. cr any~ area, Charlie
already has indicated that he
Jltfl'3'C6SOO the al8lities to positioo
our program to ampere at the
elite level cL oollege ilodlall."
It took almost 30 years fur
Weis to transition frcm Notre
Dame student to distant admirer to bead roach but mly a few
mmtm to pove he grasps the
unique demands of the job. He
can dazzle- whether serving
as master cL ceremmies at the
pep rallies, panying questions at
news oonferenoes, or out en the
recruiting trail Even his retro
kdt- brush rut and generous
waistline - fits.
Still, Notre Dame is expectlng
more than appearanoes for that
kind ofcash. The decisim to lode
up Weis fer the long haul most
likely was aea1ed during the
hearWtopping biB to top.

N<lble that aounds, ie not
entirely cxnect. Weis W88 mak-

rapid~ cmsider 10

BY JIM LITKE

lOCh

~ - tumeddownan

o&r fiun the Goldoo Dornen
and
Cllto the Florida gig

intJteed.
'The mly per!Ql who wasn't
the time. apparen~
ly,
M
I father, Bud. He
told a ~a few da.)
lxltrc his Pl ~
t« ~ "U
be' ltill
cbawn to the aura m'Notm
Dame, the better job . florida.
... ltyou
~can't win.
)W wm'l be OJ8Ching blg!
Spurrier and (eyer both
~ t

SPRING BREAK
FUN

Classifieds

ranked and unbeaten Southern
Cal two weeks ago. But moral
victorie8 dc:n't oount much with
Weis, and they'll get old with his
OO!ses, 8000 enough.
And if yw don't think they're
expecting a return on their
mooey, <msi.der something else:
Right now, the Fighting Irish
are ~2 and squarely in ron-

t.ention fur a BCS bowl Under
the current oontract, qualifying
as an at-lalge team means
Notre Dame picks up a cool $14
million and shares it with no
ooe. Next year, in the first year
of a new BCS pact, that figure
drops to $4.5 million.
"When I C8Dle here." Weis
said Sunday, "the thought of
people thinking that I was here
for a short time fix, those type ci
things do affect me. It is very
important for me to be loyal to

this university."
The Irish, too, expect him to
stay for a long time- and win
But make no mistake- the
sooner, the better.
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HELP WANTED

Now HIRING!
Inbound
Telephone Sales
Specialists
ON-THE-SPoT INTERVIEWS!

2000 James St., Suite 201
CoralviUe cnexrtoh POIIOIIIce)

319-688-3100
.
recrultt-...ccdlr.co111

rL

Access
Direct
~
a.PRCc:ampany
www:acalr..c.
'
t.,.

$8.50/Hour
Starting Wagel

...

~fOR\1,\'C

NEW\PAPER

319-335-5784or335-5785

-----------•

Great

Selection of Medical
PlansI
Company Paid
Life & Disability
InsuranceI

..aI

The Daily lo

ROOMMATE
WANTED

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

WO BEDROOM

WO BEDROOM

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

u -lo~.. City, I~·• • 'l'uMday,

HOUSE
FOR RENT

CONDO
FOR SALE

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

HOUSE
FOR SALE

LOTS ACREAGE

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

EFFICIENCY I
ONE BEDROOM

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

o"-ember 1, 2005 · 5.8

nllJ immaculAte top floor roodo lw been occupied
by a Rnate noo.,oker ownrr wuh no peq,
• Two beclromn, one bathroom
• Gas ti.repW:e. dishwasher, cmtra1 air, washer/ dryer
• Oouar Pfllt
• N~paint
• Optn floor plan with vnhed ceilina

• l...a.rF covered deck
• Oobusline

Easy ICtCSI ro r..ao. On biU/walkfnl path teadioa co

Corall\ldge MaD or Nonh Liberty
CALL319-5J4.6SI5 FOR PIJVATE SHOWING

ONDO
FOR SALE

t•

APARTMENT . ·
FOR RENr~~:~· .
3

~

l

.

e-6
60()..7 1~

(\

e
e

$775

319.337-4323

_L _

nr:~MS
'Dl:.Lil\"-""J

'ilk
h

uut;
V4
APARTMENTS

2 BEDROOMS

We11t:gate Street, IOWll Clty

319-351-2905
lloii.TWT
..Olll~PM•12011..N•
WtdTHI
"'·s12FatRE•
•......
E RENT

$675

OAUT ~ loc4luon. ,...,
Oakdele ~ lnd CoriJ
Aldgl MAL Two~. 
~ .... floor tnt. Dlllt,..her, IIIICIOWive, f1~,

'-· ...

THREE / FOUR
BEDROOM

GUEST HOUSING

WID, gt,.gt $700, fnl tnOI1II1 AVAILAIIU! now CLOS! TO
~ (31111~320 lJIHC 111111 lipOID campier;. One
bloc* 1n1m Denial~ 11u110lng. llvw ~. M;.
51

e-gtltcotn
1- - . . . . - . - - - - - LARGE two bedroom epert!Mnt
C...n. quoet tKI•kllnO 11th St
CotaJv111e. Av11Ltble Allgllll 1
$586. (31111351·7415
I-_;......;.._ _ _ _ _

sn

pnll111r~torft

One nogN 01 •xtllndecl allY TWO bedroom houM Wood
rettt
Fum!Uied
Cto~e-ln. llociB. 111v- yenl pel 81-

3 11337-Qil

s-o. Mlttldl '*'lhboltlOOd 1018 8111 Ave, Iowa

IQWid.

ITIOilt.h plua ulildlea, Perll•l19
(3 1 8)3SI~.

c.y. S800 (3111~.

AVAil.ABL! now Four bedroom, 1MI blllvoom eperlment

TWO 8£DAO()M, WID, ICKIIh·
.,.,, I.C . off.tlrHf parlliog

In=·

~!.':.~On

-

1WO ~ ' - n CotaJ.
ville Bullnl. wro, ~.
gwge. 5750 (3111)116S-i1031,

~room

(3111)338~.

I1Cl2S pU Ul
' lwo parking 3-4
hout• on Mvl·
(318)331-2411,,
t...undry fdbtt liNt inciUdld lll)ac. Included. Oilhwuher, ce•. dole to downlo'Nrl. Hell). 1WO bedroom lowe ay 0u1e1
par.
• ~moklng
CaU
CJA.
lll.fldry
on-fl11
wood
rtoora.
11150
00
LRE
~
UIQe
yard $750
110
110

1n hy BtU lin<', Nur pult, ~lem.-nt•rv ochool, •nd H<M '"''"'"e
~ - 1 or
Swimmu'i Poolo. t::P..y cua to Ul
Lew, Kinnick Stadium
L---..;:;,.;;.,;:;:~;;;;._.=;;;::,;:;;..;;..::;;;.;;;.;_
_ llotpil'lll.,
_..::;:._:...,:_~~-.:.._--_J
(318)351·11100.

131

1

'

(318)3&4-2233. for~.

(3111)33&-3701

Ho pe11 (720)483-878$

·

FOUR bedroom, downlel\lwn.
1500. 1/2 price Noolembltl
o-ntJir, IMM untl
.u, 30.200G !3111)351-111&4

s

CONDO
LAAGt lour t.Or-.,, lwo blth- FOR SALE
r-., 1partmlnf,
lloofs, Oll·atrlll
IVC, . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
akyllcttl No emoklllg, no '*-·
1N C RED 1B LE a UY 1
11200 AIIM730p.m

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

ha~Qwood

parking

T~o

Months Renl F-REE

. ... .,. . ~-Dft~~

(3111)35ol·2221

REDUCED 1'11111 AYIIabll

now

T..o and thRII bedroom lpltr1·
ment dole 10 campua $5115 10

S1085 (3111)337·24118 or
(3111)337-3n8

TMREI!

612-6<42 12th Avenue, Coralville

!loon artintulmd li,rwarmth and 'Oilllll reduaion. Bl~
1m!* !loon, mapk cabinea, nwblr lirqJbce, lpi'Cialty
lighting thrOilghour, atra door £rom IIWtC'r bcaroom w
outlidc: deck, while painted ~<<JOdwork. f10l 1\oor Lwndry with
~ w: her .t. dt)otr uptr insubtrdl upcr low utili~

da.(jl'~.-

bldroom aparlllllnl
New hl/dwood

one gerage ~ $700 neat .nc1
_., pul. LRE (3111)338-3701

ntAEE bedrOom, Gtolt in, I-WI
paid $8e5. (31 111351 -8404

THAU bedfOom, oolorful

~

YIIY apectOUa, peta aJIOWid,
W/0, $800. (3111)321-113111 ,

THAll! bedroom. one~
on N Dodge. RIO.ICIId to $150.
"vaJebll now! LRE.

• SHORT..TERM CORPORATE LEASES AVAJLABLE

l~~~=~~~~~!~!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g

CONDO
FOR SALE

TtfMl

~

C.llllm Dallago JlUJl-0511
Re/Mu Corridor Inc.

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

6 ASHFORD PUCE
Compllllly dWritg Condo on lawa Cly'a Eui.S.
Bldroomlfalure YliUIIId ~ llld W81k11 '*-!; Mualr
hM IMIW bill. Tllll home
CUllOm painted, l
IPOI'IIIa.,.... f8miiV l1lOm 011 lht ~-.. ~ to 111e
~ Dll' .-:n.d 11'1'9 The IJIWI1 ~ blhnd ltw ~
- t..t dlillgnMid IDr. Min llaiMnlaly achool

'-been

lhiN blodta

(3111)338-3701
llofn
downlown. belnl

t..oc. IWM ~CIA,,_
Cllpet. Octobef , _

$145,000

(3111)33(>2503.

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words.

1__________ 2

3

4--~------

5
9

6
10

7
11

8--..,----12_______

13

14

15

16--=---..,....--__..;.-

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24------

____

___

___;.

Name____~-------------------------------------

Addre~--~----~~--------------------------

~[H

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

Sam Elliot1

~wr.com

331-2104

AYAil.AIIU! NOW. Iowa Cl)o.
l'MO bedrOom, ~ ~
Shtdecl. 112 blodl from park.

Wat nullted S520 plul \d.
p... okly. (3111)331-89116.
13111
2476
'

)666-

FOUR bldroom c&~p~ex lor Nnt.

11000. cac.HI. (3111)33G-4442.
LARGE one bldloom. Ouillt. no
II'IIOkJnO. no pats. WID, yard.

a.as

p1us . - . . AJtM 7pm,
(3111)354-2221 .

~ bedrOom

duplex. OloM 10

UIHC .nc~~~ua. Big yn, one'*

Charming 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom cottage. Excellent
condition! Bright and sunny living room! Gleaming
hardwood ftoors ltlroughoutl Full, dry basement
dOUbles living Sl)aCel Mature trees and !leW
landscaping I large, private yard with garden plot,
raspberry bushes, deck. Single detached garage.
~

..-....""dor single or couple! Mustseel

auo-t.
Streb St., Iowa
Anancino
$113,000
621-4641
City. $500 722
(319)594-0738.
L-_ _
_...;...available!
___
......;......;_
_ _ ___.

Phone--------------------------------~-----Category--______________
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period.

Ad Information: #of Days_

1·3days $1 .14 per word ($11 .40 min.)
11-15 days $2.29 per word ($22.90 min.)
4-5 days $1.25 per word ($12.50 min.)
16-20 days $2.91 per word ($29.10 min.)
6-IOdays $1 .63 per word ($16.30 min.)
30 days
$3.38 per word ($33.80 min.)
Add 10% surcharge of entire ad cost if Y01J would like yoor ad included on our web site.

**

**

NO REFUNDS. DEADUNE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.

Send completed ad blank with check Of money ordlr, place ld OYII' the
stop by Otl' office localld at E131
Jollnalilm Buldlng, Iowa Clty, 522~~2-2<l04.tiiF':""""""iiiii

•

~

tttru you c~on·a go in nrw corutruction All imtrior wa11s and

351-8811

Wonderful 1st floot 2 bedroom condo, screened
In porth, fireplace, new In 2001, lmm~CUiate
(5151480-11587.
cond., 2 stall~. rudy for lmf1lM. possession. Corwenient east side loQdon. Modvlted
Tli!WE bedroom In quoet .t plex
011 Klrt<wOod. Ha/C!wood noora,
seller, priced below m&rlctt value.

APART

"'*

L-

tel .ublet NOVEMBER FREE.

338-4951
TINo Bedroom Apartments ranging from $565-$650
AdJacent to Large Park. Pool. & Public Library, On City Bus Route
Nearby Recreation Center with Indoor Pool, CQ--op Grocery Store,
Restaurant&, Movie Theatres, Coral Ridge Mall
Easy access to University Hospitals, Downtown Iowa City,
Kinnick Stadium, Hancher Audltortum, Interstate 80

Phone
· 335-5784 or 335-5785
Fu 335-8297

.• IL..

ot 330-8823

floora, twO bllhrooma. low utiltlel, t.hr" partung alalia. Col·
lege( luCIII, now 01 2nd ..,...

fPa'lll~ ide

.:A.,. --...L -.1~

• nu grrat cU....., nuiOJ.,,..., l<liUWUI condo naJ

C..U Daa Clldl

IYdable nowl

Mon, Tues. Thurs 9·8 • Wed &Frl 9-5
Saturday 9·4

...._,_

£or a private ...__.

SUBLET, $1100/ month. LMa
iwn 1-)'MI-dd ThrM bldloom
clupla. Two ful bllhiOOIIW, 1WO
car ~ V..a.d Cllilngl, nr.
plica. (318}t3()-2722,

J54-0:J81

251 MANCHESTER LANE
Contc:111p0rary F.uropcllll..SI}k condo ~<ith a big l)o W'~<'

Office Hotn
Monday-llKnday
Friday

Dl CALENDAR BLANK
Mall or bring to The Daily Iowan, Adler Journalism Building, Room E141 .
Deadline for submitting items to the calendar column Is 1pm two days prior
to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will not be
published more than once. Notices which are commercial advertisements
will not be accepted. Please print clearly.

Ewm________~----------------------------

______________________~-----------•

s~~r

Day, date, time,__________________________1
Location

'·

Mic~Ut Sproul

533-2993

FOR SALE
BY OWNER

FOR SALE BY OWNER
Photo of Your House ...
Your Words ...
This Size ...

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS!

.................................. ,, the ledge

'' TM...._. ..............., ...... ,... ......

DAILY BREAK

- ....... ClillriiiMI

TliS cobm relllcls h opnon ~ ..

...m ntna~lhe 01 EcllorW bid.
h Nllnr, Slucllrt

~

"--c. the lhiasly ~ ~

horoscopes ~·~ 1' 1006
ARID (lllrdl ti-Airft11): Your linanc:ial situation wiD change swi1tly, so keep a close eye
on Milt's happening with any money wntwt ltlal you may be invoMd with. Your goals can
bl reached loday d you stm mctly what you need.
TAUIIUI (a,rtl 21-lllf 21); You Will find yourself in a dilficult situation if you lose cont.rol
today, Alqlx will not help matters. Be pment, and woB: with olhm lnsteld ~going against

• International Writinl Propam
readl~. Bwaq Sok·Yo~. ftetiou, 7
p.m., Sha.mbeugb Houae
• Campu Aetl itie Board e ent,
Coffehou
ooo how, noon, I U
\If
room

fit grain.

-

• .IHIN, 7 p.m.. Bijou

• •u

Llrhta,•

e from Prairie

Kelly

and Iotern blp
trateci Career Education
12:10 p.m., C310 IU'nerantz Center

LEO (JII)f n-Ail· 22): Let go- at leaSt for today- of the trials and tribulations that are
boooino you down You wil only waste your bme If you try to sort these matters out. Nothing
can be resoMd protessiondy, but persol\dy, you can makl wise changes.

DaiK'ial Plannlq Bulea. Habitat

•

•~

Venture

oochriDd QW.otet. with Alan
Hucldeberry, piaao, 8 p.m., Clapp Recital
Hall

• Iowa

for Humanity, 6 p m., Iowa City Public
Library, 123 Linn
ntre~

VIRGO (Alt. !S-..,.. 22): Get out of the house and ·~from the pressure being puShed
your way. Spend lime with people who think the same way you do. The more you discuss your
future plans, the ort~ter your chance to form ~ unique partnership.
UIM (a.,t. 23-0cl. 22): Money will be on your mind. and If that means you have 1o take a
shot1 tnp to get the baH roiiiOQ or to form an aHiance, get movulQ. Get Mrythlng In wnting.
ICCNU'IO (Oct. lS-Nov. tl): Y01.1 Will grab the attentiOn or someone who knows the Ins and
outs of what you are lfylng to accomplish. A chance to make some decent money is apparent AconservatiVt approach will get you the support you need.
SAGIITARIUI (!low. 22-Dtc. t1): Stick to what you know. If you try to fake your Wfi through
something. you will end up being tal.ked about behind your back. A change In your personal
life may leave you feeling Insecure.
•
CAPIIICORJI (Die.
111: The more you do for others, the more you will get In retum.
A change In direction will be more fascinating than you eXJ)eet. Don't do anything halfway.
AQUARIUS (Jen. 21-Ftll. 11): Don't do so much for others that It causes you to lose sight

• Marah, wllh Matt Grimm and the
Reel mear, 8 pm., Galle'-. 330 E. Wuhingt.on

ial Tralnl~ Propa.m, 8:30 p m., WI07
ppejohn B .
Buildi
•

can expect Mrything to spin out of control. Changes

p.m., Englert TheA~.
222 E. Wuhington. $26

• Dar Willlalu,

Job

You

CAICDI (.._ tl...., 22): You have Mrythlng IKlder control whether you realize It or not.
St()j) being so paranoid, and stJ.rt enlo'fing the lru.its of your labor A new opportunity Is on the
honzOn . and d you respond qwcldy, you WiH profit

16 S. Dubuque, and WSUl

•

(lllf tl.,... 21):

regardllg a money m1tter will not pan out. Reassure someone you are close to that you will
tolow lhrough with your promise.

Lighta Boob,

lJ..nJr. flction. 7 p.m., Pram

tiqUJ
Dinner, Roxanne Steffe
:SO p.m.. lMU Ballroom

• Conceri Na,ht.. 9 p.m., Iowa Yacht Club,
13 Linn
• !046, 9 p.m.• Bijou

:a..-.

of your own responsibihtles. A problem can develop If you haven't done your lair snare. Don't
waste Mle waltlllQ for others
PISCES (Fell. 1l-llarcll2G): Just when you think you are ahead of the game, someone will
burst your bubble. Keep everyone guessing, and you will stand a much bet1er chanoe In the
end. No promises made will leave you in the clear.

PATV
7 a.m. Oemocn~cy Now

happy birthday to ...
ov. 1 - Patri

•Patt Cak • Pollnrd, 23

by Troy Hollatz

The 4th Floor

11 Democracy Now
Noon SCTV Calendar
12:30 p.m. SCTV Mature Focus
1 Coffee Talk with David Gould
1:80 Stop the Destruction No. 44 ,.
2 Sl Mary's Liturgy
S Country Time Country
<6 Gospel Explosion Ministry
5 Citizens for Public Power Parts
1-3

8 'Ibm's Guitar Show Live
7 Music da Camera
7:80 The Sports Stop: Early Edition
8 The Generic Sports Show Live
&Medium
9-.SO Songy Challenge
10 Iowa City Microeinema Pre-

sents
10:30RBOTV

llNaked
11:45 Whatever No. 6

5:-'6 Marah. Mar
5:66 Cans for Habitat

by Scott Adams

EVEI\'fONE MEET Ql..ll\
NEW TEAM MEMSER.
FLASHY.

i

FlASHY WILl
SE IN THE
CUSICLE SY THE
THERMO&TAT.

JOHNCROID

HIGIR.IGHTS FROM
OUR HAU.OWEEI
PARTY
- by John Crotty
• I convinced a hungry
drunk girl to eat a cob
of decorative Indian
corn. She gnawed on it
for a good five minutes
before her friend came
in to yell at me and
take her away.
• Four starving
Quadrangle residents
stole 500 frooties from
our candy bowl.
• Some guy spilled beer
on a cranky girl dressed
as a pirate. She went to
pout by the fridge and
demanded that someone
get her a paper towel.
Within seconds, a 10pack of Bounty came
flying across the
kitchen and bit her
square in the face.
• Somebody puked in
our mop bucket - a
fact we didn 't realize
until RIGHT after we
started mopping the
next day.
• In the final hours, the
living room kind of turned
into the make-out room.
Everybody else felt
awkward and moved to the
kitchen, except for that one
guy who just kept dancing
by himself and doing the
finge~pistol

thing in cir-

cles around the room.
• Someone spilled beer
on the carpet, then
tried to soak it up with
half a bag of Cooler
Ranch Doritos.

UITV schedule

DILBERT ®

1

3 p.m. The Struggle for Peace and
Juatice in Latin America

Jwstice in Latin America
9 Saturday Scholars, 100 Years

4:80 Celebration Party for the
Moon Festival and the Chinese
National Festival
8:80 Iowa Head Football Coach
Kirk Ferentz'• Weekly Meeting
with the News Media
7 Saturday Scholars, 100 Years
and Counting: A •Radical" View of
the Science of Aging, Kevin
Kregel
8 The Struggle for Peace and

and Counting: A "Radical" View of
the Science of Aging, Kevin
Kregel
10 The Word No. 5
10:80 DITV News, The Daily
Iowan. Daily News Update
10:40 The Interdisciplinary
Approach to Curing Blindness
11:80 Iowa Head Football Coach
Kirk Ferentz's Weekly Meeting
with the News Media

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and
Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com.

• At 8 a .m., my buddy
from the dorms thought
he was home and in hie
bed. In reality, he was
nested in some bushes on
Lucas Street. When he
woke up, he was too cold
to move, so be just hung
out and ate some frooties
be found in his pocket.
E-mail John Crotty at
)ohncroUyledoemall@yahoo.com
Think you could write a bener
Ledge? Prove it. Submit to daJiylowanOulowa.edu. If your ledge Is
something special, we'll contact
you to set up a photo.

No. 0920
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BY GARRY TRUDEAU

Doonesbury

11 Culllnl valuel
17 Motlltl, *VkY
11 PUiry friehlf
11 Pilc:e c:A lhl
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a.ut at'CUICI lhl
oomet
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